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CHAPTER ONE 
Introductory:. The Background of the Re.L)lJ_blic 
Plato 9resents two portraits of a philosopher in his 
dialogues. One of them is the characterization of that man 
who for Plato .is the p'3rzonification oi' the ideal philosopher, 
Socrates o 'r:1e dialogues present Socrates as a man v1hose fame 
is :mown tb.roughout Greece for his intellectual ability o Ee 
is a master of dialectics; he has outstanding powers of con-
centration, of memory, of observation. Pe is a unique critic 
of thought a.na opinion, and a passionate lover of tbuth• and 
knowledge. As for his moral virtues there is this tri~ute 
that a friend paid t:> r .. im at his death: 
Such was the end, Echecrates, of our 
companion, a man, we should say, the 
best, and furt"her, the wisest and most 
just of the people of that time whorni 
we encountered. 1 
Alcibiades marvels at Socrates' self-control, braver~ 
and physical stamina. His youthful friends witness to his 
goodness and gentleness. lie himself defends his fldelit: to 
duty, both to his state and to the gods. The Oracle of 
Delphi, in Plato's m~Lnd, spoke r1ore of the trut:t than Socrates 
admitted when it called him the wisest man in Greece. 
The second nortrait is the nature of a philosopher as 
analyzed, discussed, and presented by Socrates himself in 
the works of Plato. There is no sin.gle dialocue which Plato 
devotes to the definition of a philosopher, though he seems 
to have conternpla ted writing one. In the opening pages of 
the Sophist Socrates asks this question: 
' I v:ould like to learn from our guest, 
if it ':>leases him, ':Jhat tl1o :;>eople in 
llis la-r:G. think about these thine;s, and 
how they na..'1'!le them. 
Theocrates: Vvbich things? 
Socrates: The sophist, statesman and 
philosopher ••• whether they consider them 
one, or two, or whether, ju.st as the names 
are three, so they distinguish three natures 
corresponding to each name and attri-
bute them to each. 2 
The Sophist and Statesman follow,but the Philosopher was 
never written. However, in addition to the indirect treat-
ment which the Stranger in the Sophist claims has necessarily 
been given of the philosopher in t1'1e discussion of what he 
is not, a sophist, there are frequent references and allusions 
to the attributes of a :)hilosopher scattered throughout the 
dialogues. Moreover, there is an explicit trnatment of the 
subject ln. the three central books (Books V, VI, VII) of tl1e 
Re~ublic ·which (as does the whole of the Republic for the 
doctrines of the Socratic dialogues in general) acts as a 
sunnnar:r and epitome of all that has previously been stated 
ei tr .... er implicitly or explicitly. The study of this portrait 
of a )hilosopher against the oackground of the rest of the 
Republic and the earlier Socratic dialogues will give a 
sufficiently adequate notion of -~vl1at Plato thought a philoso-
pher ought to be. 
3 
Plato 1 s peculiar me thou of' exposition, the dialogue, 
and the slow evolution of his ideas b-y- a haphazard progression 
rather than by a clear-cut, scientific division and analysis 
make an;y explanation of his concepts cliff'icult. The dialogues 
vary in mood fron1 the light satire of the Euthydemus to the 
strict busin8ss o~ the Philebus. Most of the Socratic dialogue 
are EJ.erely pre1i:rninary discu.ssions that refrain from any 
definitive conclusions. Plato did not feel himself bound to 
aostain from digressions, but freely followed the discussion 
wherever it led. In opposition to the scientific pr·esentation 
of Aristotle, Plato's was decidedly literary. As a result it 
is necessary to place the situation of Plato 1 a particular 
treatment o.f a subject. This is especially true viith regard 
to his notion of a philosopher, since he treats it as a part 
of a larger subject and incorporates it in the peculiar out-
line of the Republlc. 
Vle will give, therefore, a brief summary of this key 
Jialogue, and then atte1rrpt to t>oint out the progression of 
thought with reg&rd to the spe.cial topic in question, the 
nature of a philosopher. This done, the stage will be pre-
pared for the presentation of his definition of a philosopher 
and its analysis. 
'l'ho theme of the hepublic can be said to be threefold; it 
is a search for the definition of justice, the sketch of an 
ideal state,and the po~trait of a perfect man. These tr~ee 
themes are so woven tor~ether as to form the - a ttern of th 
4 
work as a whole, Plato's pattern of the "blessed life". The 
first book, like ~any of the shorter dialo6ues, is a placing 
of the problem by the critical examination and rejection of 
the popular notions of the nature of justice. ThB definition 
of justice is the subject of the conversation not for its own 
sake, but because it will help to solve a larger question: is 
a just life a happy one? Grayhe.ired old Cephalus, the father 
of' Polenarchus, whom &ocrates had chanced. to meet and con-
sented to visit at his home, confessed that the ~;r-eatest source 
of happiness to an old man about to die was the knowledge that 
he had lived justly. ·what is the nature of this justice that 
it should be the source of happiness? This is the com,lete 
questicn Socrates proposes to 'oe answered in the Republic. 
M1en the nature of justice has been agreed upon at the end 
of the fourth book, Socrates reminds the con_pany of the 
main question e.t issue: 
Now, it seems, what still remains to us 
is to study whether it pays to act 
justly, pursuG virtue and be just ••• 3 
The excuse for the exhaustive treatment of the nature of a 
philosopher in the central books is again given: 
To my mind, certiinly, it still seems that 
the matter would stand out more sharply 
if the man who wanted to learn in what 
respect a just life surp&::J~·.ed e.n unjust 
life were to -:L~scourso about this alone 
and not run through the many rerr,aining 
q_uestions.4 
1hen, after the digression on the philosopher the reason for 
5 
continuing the discl..l.ssion of t:1.e various types of polities 
is Jtated in & sentence which ls in reality the theme sentence 
of the Republic: 
You said, as I remember, that there are 
four types of the remainin; ~olities. 
It vould be worth ~~ile to discuss these 
and to examine their defects, and also 
the men who reserr~ble them.. ~hus v;hen 
we had considered all of t~em and agree~ 
as to the best man an~ Ln0 worst, we 
could. fine. o·c1.t whetl::..er the best man were 
the happiest and the worst the most 
wretched, or whetber the truth v.rere 
otl1erw::..se. 5 
An e.xam:tnatlon of this passage ·!fill shm.J how the ?l.epublic 
manages to oe at once the skctc~; of the ideal state, the ideal 
• 
:··1an, and ti1e description of the na~.n,e of j.1stlce. Plato 
Tb~ ideal ctate will h&\8 justice 
as one of its c~ief attri~utes. This j~stice will be mirrored 
i~ the ideal man. The ideal man is Plato's ~hiloso)~er. By 
~ontrasti~3 the ide~l states with the lesser stetes, snd in 
u r"arallel ;:&1'lner, th:J ides.l '~[ .... n 'Nit1-:.. lesser men, lt will 
·)econJ.e .t;lain t::1a.t the ';)est ~nan, t:.hat; ls, l::;':.e jtlst ~-·tan, the 
-!- , ••. ::. 
v ......... ~ ::le)u'ollc. 
Tn.r:, ~7':lole o.i:, t'1e R.e_Duolic, therefore, is di 'Tided into :Z'i ve 
: ~t:cJ .Jl" }art:'l. :Jooi.: I c:·:>nsti t;J.tes t'!:le lutrodllction ln wr~ich the 
,....... 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 
develop tl:;e ideal sto:..te out oJ: ·1at~.-Ll'S.l cirCI.ll;l:-; :_;a;lces, draN ti1e 
}arallel vJi th nan, and dcfi ne t}~e fo _:r cs..rcL_ c;.al .. Jlrtv.E r.:. ..::YJO'c\:3 
v t-:) VII digress to orove tLe 
-)~_lity u.:.· OcU' ide:::cl state, ~:r1d to describe the :1ature of t~:.e 
)~1ilo::>Yi~:cr-kin;:;:. Books VII: and L( draw t!~8 )Ol'trai t o.:' the 
-'·. .... "-" 
ideal state a,·Hl oa:n into J.,elief u;; ;:;~::8tc~.LlJ; :~he degecleration 
' ~ t -,~ , . t• .·~ .. _ _.~·._,os a_._ __ OOJCC lons, a dlscussion of t~e Peasons f~r 
Tr_is should sEffice for an OL:ttllne of t~1e :.e,:_J<J.'Jlic ~· •L 
.>Jneral. As regG.rds t~le lefini tion 'Ji' a _rJl1lloso~J'Il·r, it '.!:'i.ll 
liscussiun ~as raise~ the qasstion of the nat11re of justice, 
it is decided to ~>roceed b~ analyzinr; c~J.e virt •J;S of a ,an 
11 ln the lar[_jetf, na·rrely, in the ideal state. n.::.s _i;leal state 
-~ 1 l-., j_ __ , ,_,,) ,_, -l.re e 
objects. This fact &rgues to the exister ... ce of tll!'ee different 
faculties in man: the reason, the emotions,and the appetites. 
T:1e reasoning .f'acul ty is the rul in:J; faculty of' man; his emotion 
are its protective and operative agent. The appetites, as the 
mob in the stE,te, requires the direction and curb of the 
superior facu.lties. 
If these premises are granted, the man who is to be a 
_;-,~u.rdian or ruler in thE> state will need a careful education. 
:;::e will be trai:1ed f'run ~lis earliest years in music and gym-
m:..stics, this even before we call upon hii11 to use his intellect 
in its 9roper function. l~sic, by ~hich is meant a literary 
a~d artistic training, will attune the soul to beauty, whose 
elemer:ts are rhytlL-rn, proportion and 1:armony. Since these are 
y_ualities oi' truth also--for througL the1a truth becomes 
beauty--they will tend to conform the philosophic nature or 
r·ee.sonl:1::; element of the soul to truth. GyL"lllastics will 
develop the body awl temper the emotions. The result of the 
co:_~ordinated training; of the faculties of the future ruler 
(who is to be our philosopher) will be temperance and 
,_.·----------------------------------~ 
fortitude •••• 
And will not the soul of a balanced 
person be sober and brave? 
By all rr1eans. 
And that of an unbala~:-JccJ person, cowa.rdly 
and ooorish'? 
very much so. 6 
8 
·rlJ.us j_·ar the &nalogy between the ideal s ta. te a.nd the ideal 
man hbs worked out well enough. It is appe&led to once more 
to solve the fundamental question about the nature of justice 
in the soul of man. 
The process of arriving at the nature of justice is one 
of elimination. The ideal state, since it is good, will 
possess four carcl:.nal virtues, prudence, forti tude, temperance 
and justice. '.;:'he stBte is analyzed and that character :tstic is 
found by which it is prudent. Prudence is seen to be a virtue 
proper to thE: rulers of the state and is a quality by which 
they are enabled to direct and guide the state for the good of 
each incli v iC.ual citizen and of the state as a whole. Forti tude 
is tl1e virtue of the ;;;u&rdj_ans and is a quality by which they 
protect and preserve the principles of truth in tho state from 
corruption either from within or from without. The third and 
fourth car·dinal virtues differ from the first two in that 
they are attributes of all classes within the state. The 
agreement and harmony of all factions, each well-controlled 
~?:nd properly subordinated to the good of the whole, adds tern-
perance to the virtues o.f the state. This virtue disposes it 
for the performance of its proper .!::lctivity as a state, \ Tt:J. 
~ 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 9 
(. ,., / !/ f..tt.v-rou 77";""rn.tJtlJ&t quality by which a state is just. Justice 
then will ·oe the consl1Y!L.>na te virtuE! of t'he state, for it is th:: 
·orinci:ole oi' action and that ac;tion which is proper to t~~e 
.. . 
nature of the state as a whole. The other virtues ~isoose 
and prepare the state for this final quality. Justice is that 
quality by which the state and ev0ry i'&.rt o.f it performs its 
own proper duty. 
Transfer this sketcl: of the virtues to the ideal man with 
his three faculties. l•'ollowing t~le parallel alreau~ set down, 
prudence will be the virtue of the intellect, fortitude of the 
emotions, tenpere.nce of the appetites, justice of eac:t faculty 
and of V1e whole as a unit. The result l s Plato 1 s first 
sketch of a perfect man: 
But the truth is, it seems, that justice 
is sonethine: like this, though not 1.·i t::1 
regard to the external activity of his 
faculties, but with regard to their 
internal activity, in a real sense with 
regard to himself and the things of self. 
He would not allow any of his faculties 
to perform tasks foreign to themselves, 
nor all the different 9rinciples in 
the soul to meddle with each other's 
affairs, but actually make good dispo-
sition of home affairs, govern himself 
and order his three faculties, just like 
the three divisions of harN•.:my, the upper, 
the lower and the :nean, &nd all others 
that whould. chance to be ·oetween, binding 
all these together and in every way be-
COEiing one porson fror·1 maay princinles, 
temperate and unified. Then only is he 
ready to act, if he does anythin[!; either 
with regard to the possession of property 
or private business. In all these things 
he will consider e.nd name that action 
just and noble which preserves this 
~-··------~------------------------------~ 
condit~on and promotes it, and consider 
wisdorn that kno1vledge which commands 
this action. On the other hand he will 
consider that action unjust which woula 
always destroy this condition; ienorance, 
finally, that opinion co~r.r,1anding such 
an action. 7 
Thus far Plato 1 s treatment of tl.le just man has been a 
10 
broad outline, a 8eneral discussion of the question. He had 
two methods of attacking the problem--one, the psychological 
method, lays a foundation for the other, the metaphysical me-
thod--and he has only made use of the first of the two. 
Socrates points this out ••• 
You certainly see clearly, Glaucon, as 
it seems to me, that we uill nGver attain 
to this with exactitude by the use of 
such methods as we are employing in our 
~resent discussion--for there is a longer 
and a fuller way vJh:Lch leeds to this ••• 8 
T2:1e lack of exactness o~ the psycholoc;ical method in 
explaining the nature of the "good man" allows openings for 
difficulties and objections against the ~ossibility of such 
a state as has been erected. The first objection is turned 
against t" _::, socialism of the s t&. te, which goes so far as to 
include the community of women and children. The second 
question concerns the oossibility of such an ideal state taken 
as a whole. The answer to the first ob5ection occupies but 
a few pages and does not 9ertain to the subject under dis-
cussion. In res;::>onse to the second question Socrates a:L':.:'irms 
that the state will be possible if the rulers are ~Jhilosophers. 
The full explanation of the truth of this statement 
~------------------------------~ 11 
necessitates the use of the ttlonger and wore complete way", 
the m6taJ;)hysical reply. It calls for a study of the nature 
of a pl::ilosopher in order to l6arn whether such a nature is 
capable of soverning a state such as has been proposed. 
Wit~ this Plato enters upon the more complete discussion 
of tl1e best man J)Ossible. But before following the structure 
of this discussion, it i'!ill be profitable to notice what has 
occc1.rred so f'e.r in the Republic and what vdll develop in the 
next tr..ree books. Plvto has stated that the ideal state, and 
therefore the ideal man, will ,ossess the four cardinal vir-
tues. ~~ou~1 it is true that he has explicitly given the 
-definitions of all four virtaes in the fourth book ,he has 
nevertheless devoted a ::;eneral treatment to temperance, 
rov:::;"~-.l::r s:Jcaki ng, i:::1 the second book where ho discusses tbe 
training of his guardians in music End letters. In the third 
book gymnastics were considered as the development of the vir-
tue of forti tude. In the fourth book the main JUr~1ose in 
mind is to arrive at th6 defin:ttion of justice from a psycho-
lof~ical analys_Ls of man through a comparison vdth the state. 
~Phe only virtue left to "be fully lis cussed is prudence, or 
wisdoa. And it is this virtue which is necessary to man to 
give :1im his com_r:;lete nature as r~1an, and to comoler:1ent and 
brine to full develo;ment tlte other virtues in man. It aoes 
not usurp the place of justice,for 5ustice is still t '·'H - _, active 
virtue, but justice snd temJerance and fortitude are all the 
~--------~------------------------------~ 12 
~~ich is wisdom, the characteristic virtue of the philosopher. 
Ttis virtue then, with all its implications of knowledge, 
truth,and bein~;j, gives coloring to the complete explanation 
of all virtues in man,and ~roviaes a principle of unity to 
the per·sonali t; of man, namely, the: 1cnowlc.;dge of' his ultimate 
e::1d. 
Plato's discussion o£ the nature of a philosoo~er falls 
into three parts. .1:•'irst, he formula.tes a definition of a. 
philosop:1er fr·or!l tr1e name itself ''IThile supposin.z all that has 
Gene before. Secondly, the definition requires an explR~at~on 
of truth or reEli ty, wl-::.ich is taken ~lD in the second ma.ior 
;;ortion of t~1e discussion. 1;'inall~r, the educe_tion necessary 
for the development of the ~~ilosopher is presented. The 
cJ~tire treatr:1ent in this section of' the nepublic and that of 
the orecedins books and '.v:'latever else }J.as been said elsewhere 
in earlier dialogues about the "~est ~an", the philosopher, 
i;: sur;1ued up in :Jla to 1 s ~,escripti ve definition of a )hiloso-
:)her ,and forms l::.is second and final sketch ol' his perfect 
n&tural "rJ.an: 
',';'auld tl:..ere lJe any possi bili t.;t or cri-
ticiz:nc; a zJ:;'J.dy of such 2 nature that 
one would not sufficiently be able to 
underta:ce it unless he -.;,·ere b:r rw_ture 
retentive in nind, ~ntelligent, large-
souled, balanced .l_n tern_, crarnc'1t, & 
lov 8r of' and l, .. indrscl to truth, just j_ ce, 
fortitude and temJera~ce? 
~--------------------------~ 10 
:.Lndc or.J., he said, not c ven tile ~od of 
<.a·l'cicisr,l CG..12.,J.. coriJ.er.;n such a wor·k. 
hat~er, l said, i: SQCh nen :ho~ld be 
_r)erfccttJ:i by tlrne an..:. educatiol.~., . :;ould 
J'J~ :J.ot intr-ust ~-c c_,ty to th~Sir 
Cd.;:b aL)~le'' 9 
·T[Je c:Cu:~.racter:i..stics mentL.>rLed in. ;~~,bse Jines will form 
"vli'=- <..J..ttline of our OX!)lanation of:· Plato 1 2 :c1otion o:;:' a 
J::cilos-::.> ;}i.er, 
~----------------------------------~ 14 
Notes for Chapter One 
1. Plato, rhaedo, llG. 
2. Pl~to, Sophist, 21E d. 
3. , Plato, 1R.3public, 444 e. 
4. Plato, op.cit. 484 a. 
s. Plato, op.cit. 544 a. 
6. ?lato, op.cit. 411 a. 
7. Ploto, op.cit. 443 c,d,e. 
8. Plato, 435 d. 
9. Plato, 487 a. 
~----------------~~ 
.i:.i'acili ty in Learning a::1d !<emory 
l'1:e core of Plato 1 s n.otion of a ";')hilosopher is contained 
in the word itself. He repeats it in the definition noted at 
the end of -::;he last chanter in the words: ~ 1 >.as T€ \ Kct.( 
\. J A I ~~rrL~"s ~~~~tt~s. The philosopher is a l~~er, ~nd he is a lover 
of vJisdom, or truth. Around these two ideas c6nter all the 
qualtties that go to ma_,ze up the c:taracter of the philosopher. 
11Lover 11 is t::-w f:t:os t core idea. In the Symposi u_rn Plato 
cleve;lops that idea for us and noints out a few tr .. in.e,s about 
it that i1elp to explain his de::: c1•iption or e. lover of ''!isdom. 
Ye tells us, in thG words of Diotiwa, that Love is the Child 
of .~'ant and c:;." ~~esourcefulness. Love is a desire, a yearning 
for sonething wricl1 the lover does not 0ossess. But the desire 
aloc.e is not sufficient. 'r:he lover must be able to attain 
the object of his love; he r.mst be resou.l'Ceful. Therefore, 
t~wugh a lover lacks indeed that wLich he loves and that after 
which he is striving, :,ret he _,Jossesses something, the capabilit-
of attaining his object. This general notion holds true when 
it is applied to the lover of wisdom, the p~ilosopher. He 
does not nossess wisdom. ~1ut he is not altogether lacking in 
:t, for if he had &bsolutely none at all he might as well 
~ 
' ------------------------------------------------------------~ 16 
despair of ever a.ttal.ning any. Philosophy, therefore, can be 
said to stand somc;'V/r::.ere -oetween wisdom and ignora:::lCe. 
( Philosoph~r) ••• stands in the mid._space 
between wisdom and ignGrance. No god 
is a seeker of wisdom; he cJoc,,9 not even 
desire to becoMe wise--for he is wise--
nor if there is anyone else w:::to is nise, 
does he seek wisdom. Nor again are t~e 
ignorant nhiloso,~ers, nor do they even 
desire to be wise; .fort his is tbe r~ard 
:1art about ignorance, that a person who 
is not noble and good, nor ~rudent seeMs 
sufficient to himself. He does not de-
sire thd t for w1:1:1.ch he )er·cei ves no need. 1 
·rLe second core idea L1 the nature of a philosop:her is 
truth, the, possessic:1. cf which is v1isdom. FrOIY! truth flow 
other qualities of the ideal philosopher. :r:e v1ho is truly 
wise will also necessarily be brave, temperBte, and just, that 
is, will possess t~e cardinal virtues of a perfect man. 
In the first :r;art of thls ex:planation we will take up 
those qualities which are prerequisites for the pursuit of the 
truth. They ar·e sum!'larized by Plato in the first half of 
~1 I .J f) I ). I 
his definition in the -,-wrds: ~cl"l fvtt,P-wvJ wtc. 14-SJtt.r« D'rf!H. TTI-1.~ 
Jl 
LVXt~..f'~. \vhen a man stands on the thr'?shold of philosophy, 
his intellectual equipment must contain facility in learning, 
a good memory, largeness of mind, and a balanced outlook. Each 
of these ter·ms will be ta.l{en U.:! in order and discussed. In 
tl1e second :part we will examine the cardinal virtues w:i. th 
relation to the ideal philosopher. 
Plato's ex_:;lanation of what he expects his aspiring Dhilo-
so:qher to be able to do throws li3ht on all tJ::at lies in the 
~--------------~ r~ r 17 
I 
shadow of' tho two words f v 1-1/ wV g_nd 'I'f:e young 
student had to undergo a rigorous training which would be com-
·oleted only vvhen he was an accomplisbed dialectician • 
.L 
The training was a process of transformation. ThB student' 
mind 1m1st be changed from a mirror to a vital power of abstrac-
tion. He must be taught how to for~ abstract ideas. In the 
analogy of the cave the training of a philosopher is thB 
gradual turning 'of :his vision fro:m the r(lul tiple changing pheno-
mena shadowed in the darkness of the cave to the single change-
less source of all reality made resplendent ~y the ~rilliance 
of the sun. ~h~s proce83 of transfornation: 
As it see:11s, would not be a "twirling 
of potsherds" but a drawing of the soul 
ov.t of a nocturnal sort of day to tLe 
true day, the highwaJ~ of beins;, which 
we call true philosophy. 2 
The subject matter best calculated to develop this power 
of abstraction is set down as logistics, geometry, and astro-
nomy. E-:..tt tl1e training derived from these stu.dles are not 
sufficient for the )hilosopher. "(His soul) ••• will be able 
t , t ' t 1 1 ··1 ·~'-' ..... ~ t d-' n3 c unuer a"-:e -11e l .. c,~~e s u "' u ~- e s. In the real:11 of know-
leclge 1J:l.iloso -'hY wears the crown. It is the highAst study 
of ell. Its ·patron r:1ust be :r10re than a gra111..::-1arian or· a 
scientist; he must be a dialectician. 
Dialectics is Plato's equivalent for our "metaphysics". 
It ls the st1:tdy cf the esser!ce of things. 
And do you call that man a dialectician 
who crasps the essence of each thing? 4 
~-------------------------------------------------------l-8--~ 
rt is evident of' course t:nat our r"1etaphysics means much more 
than PlE .. to 's die.lec tics. I.~eta>)l:yslcs is inter Eo s ted in four 
ultimate causes. Plato was ~nterested in one, but a very 
irqortant one, the f'ormal ce.use. 
'l'}le dialect~cian must be ablE: to distinguish one form 
or :Ldea fr(z, another. Ee I:mst be able to e;:L vc an account of 
it to others. Beyond that he must be able to defend the idea 
and his explan~tion of it in the face of objections and diffi-
calties. fhis is of ~rsat imuortance. I1· he is unatle to 
survive the objections, ::.f :1e bas not been able to comprehend 
thE- idea itself, but; so!-·18 mage of it, he must be branded a,c; 
not r~ally knowing his su~j8ct. 
d "~ o~~o<: Je-,r,a-7,(JAvt, e<t.:rrro-~o..'. Gr.p~~Lc,~J.J-JLI c.) .. or~ t' 
There is a special method to ue used by the dialectician 
in finding thE essences of t~ings, the Socratic Aethod. ?or 
Socrates and Plato this method neant the give ~nd take of 
d6finite question &nd defin:Lte answer in a philoso~hical con-
vorsation. It excluded long-winded ex9lanations th~t slurred 
over obscv1re , )oints. Sacra tes 1Jr"Jceeded in th~s manner not 
Oc1ly -,v:r:en he hh1sclf vvas huntin~: down an essence, but also 
wLen he was elu_ciclating his doctr~:1e to a rmpil. Thus in the 
1,e;jublic he intro.;:::.ces a:::1 ex)lantction -:Ji th these vJo:ccls: 
This called for ;rscise and exsct thi~:ins and was ~ls-
C(mcc;,rtinf~ to su.Jeri'ici.al Jnincls. It recuirec:i. abili t of a 
~---------------------------------------------------------l-9--~ 
; ,j_:): or·der to enc;age in a disc·o.ssiu~l '",i th 0ocr Htes. Young peo-
ple anc.i. stree~-corner philososl:: .. ers frequently .t'ounu t1~e1:1sel ves, 
tbou~l they had come in contact with a torpedo-fish. The 
h·l'/ediate result of Socrates 1 cross-c'..i\.I:F!;ination was tLat atti-
tude ul, r.dnd es;:3e11tls.l to s.ny sincere search .i'or truth. There 
J ' 
nust be intellectual hw.ility, the oude 
socrates. No one can learn Nho ~;:nows nothlng; hs need not 
l6ar:c1 ·1vhat he already knows; ~1o nust \::now at least this, thnt 
y,e C:oes not ~mow what he is to ltarn. 
l'Jo evlJ. and it;l1orant 1)er son is a ~qJ:J.ilos­
oph~r.. ~~ere remains, then, not even 
Lte L:;norant, hut rather tl-":.cse ·.·iho 
realize that they do n•Jt know what tl:,ey 
do not know. 7 
71Je forward progress of the Socratic Metho~ was th~ 
qrocess of induction. .Lhe 'Jhilosopher proceeds step by E~tep 
\ 
vTi '!::;h the aid of hy;)Qtheses, Td. s 
tf-1eir solidity, usl' ..1['; them as s tel}.!.)i ng-stones to the succeed-
int; point in the ar;~~Ui'Tient. Each hypothesis is an &tternpt to 
eX')lain the facts of a given case, o--~JEtV r'.t ~ol.o'd~c.va_ It 
must be tested and criticized from all possibl8 angles. If it 
ls found to contain no contradictions it m&y be used as 
anot::"er step -:J.pward to a still more general and more abstract 
notion. 
Socrates realized and put into practice that r~ost impor-
tent axiom: the nature of the being determi~es its operations. 
~-· -------------------------------------------------------2-0--~ 
t:-;E~ :-,;fEll question O.i the ne~ublic l. "' • '-' . will fl _ius t rr.an 
t~.) U;.e question: what is tLc _lstc.:.re (j~· a iJhiloso;)her'? ;iith 
1'or the L.clSWt~r· t() t~1e qu.estion "whHtc~n L'l u life-
lor; 1_;; sebrch tLat !"lust ult.i_r.wtely tLlll with God. i.nJ. 1·:hen t:1.e 
)L:ilosorher· asl{e3 vJhut Ciod is he begins all ovE:r uzain on a 
sear·ch that v:il1 l&s t for c ter~1i ty. 
intellectc.:.al qualities Pluto attributes to his philosopher 
r.t the outset hE; will ce 
J t' 
OliO( 
J:'1:e ui""j of '!-Lis life vdll be to 
. ~ I becry1e a-o o.s &S fur &c; .::.. t :..s ~Jossi0le fer· i1.i..n. ::':I5 s actual .. 
cleur sky and a crossroad. 
O.J . .' all J'alse certitude in precuncei veJ. and erroneous opinions. 
~t least he mJst be able to reco;nize them as o~inions. He 
I 'i.''~--,e second is h::..s n:):L:-!_:~ty to recogrlize H Jif.lieulty. JArr0 f 1 o.. 
~t is when one is 
confronted r:i th contradictories th& t the ::JY,iloso8hical srdri t 
rris stir·red, 
r 
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T,:e cl1angeableness of shape and form contrasted 
l 
with tlle perma~nence of the "idea of a thing", the unity of 
being and its :rrul tiplici ty, these are tJ te contradictories 
which have been the source of' philosoph~· and have encouraged 
thought. I.,cgistics is praised by Plato as a propaideutic 
to phil o~;ophy for this ver·y reason, that it offers difficulties 
.;:;:en the diffic·-Ilties are raised ••• 
\ioulc. not the soul, I said, in those 
circQmstances necessarily be at a loss 
to kncn'' ',Jha t this percepti;)n signified? 8 
In all probability, therEfore, I said, 
in such circumstances the soul first calls 
on the aid o.f calc1"lation and thought 
and attewpts to investigate whether each 
of those whic:!J. have been brou~t f ...)rti&rd 
~s one or ~hether it is two. 
Given that state of mind ::nost conduc2.ve to learning, as 
the Arabian Proverb has it: "He v1ho knows not and knows that 
he knows not, he is a child: teach him," and given the diffi-
culty, the philosopher must be able to set about solfine; the 
d:;_fficulty. 
Simply, he must be intelligent, have a keen, 
vigorous mind. The philosopher moves away from the cross-road 
before him by choosing one path and seein0 whether it takes 
him where he wants to .zo. He must ma~'<:e an hypothesis, and 
then see if it fulfills all the requirements. 
And so, I said, the dialectical method alone 
proceeds in this mP-nner, by eliminating 
hypotheses in order that the very beginaing 
might be secure ••• lO 
rr------------------------22~ 
T:1e first guess may be w·rong but in the process of testing and 
criticizing it the keen mind will see aspects and relations 
that ·uill su.g2;est another hypothesis closer to the truth. 
·wathout this agility the L~ind will remain 9assive in the 
uresence of the difficulty and continue on its way unconcsrned. 
(It is) ••• impassive and stu~id, as a thing 
benumbed, a~1d it is heavy viii th sleep arid · 
yawns whenever tbere is labor of that sort 
to do. 11 
Facility in learning is aosolutely essential to the 
p':lilosopher. Plato knew human nature well enougb to realize 
that with-out it a man would become disgruntled and uneasy 
in l'_ls work. He would not be seeking the deeper truths out 
of love. He would even come to hate the search for truth. 
That v>as EltogJ :~:.0r alien to the lover of wisdom. 
The further progress of the hypothetical mot:O.od suggests 
ot~er qualities of the perfect philosophical m~nd. The mind 
must not only be l<:een enough to suggest a likely hypothesis, 
out it must be critical enough to examine and test lt thoroughl • 
Plato was a qinneer in laying down the laws of' certitude, but 
his requirements were surprisingly str:l..ngent for a i;eginner • 
.t'\Jr the intelligent critic also, intellectual h<miili ty 
was a pre.:;.requisi te. There would be r1any a topic and many 
an occasion which would not yield certitude. Ar·i;ument might 
he heaped on argur;J.ent, but if a necessary connection between 
the hy::,:Jot:tesis and the point in question could not be ·dernon-
strated, the ~-'hilosopher rr,ust be s&tisfied w::_th probability. 
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Be must realize tr2at there are cne.ny answers that man does not 
and will not ~mow. 
But Goo Lnows whether it chances to be 
true. 12 
Coupled with this spirit of caution, howe~er, there nrust 
also be the confidence of certitude when it is g:i..ven. Evident 
trutl1s should be accepted joyfully. One more tr-D_th (the whole 
of' a philosophE:.r 1 s existence) has been found. The philosopher 
will gr0et it with open arms. 
Plato insists still more on the critical spirit. The 
philosopher's nature is so akin to truth and in:i..mical to 
an~t~ing that has the slightest tinge of falsity that it is 
not enour;h for him merely to accept tr·u.th when and only when 
he sees it. It is not sufficient that he be on the alert for 
truth. He must have a keen nose fol' falsity. There must be 
a sort of sixth sense by which he is warned of tt.e lurking 
lie hid in the shadow of some very plausible argument. Even 
subconsciously he must shun error: otherwise ••• 
he heedlessly wallows like brute swine 
in ignorance. 13 
Intelligent skepticism will stop at its source another 
vice which has no ,)lace in the char·acter of the philosopher. 
Bec&use of their own ignorance and lack of intellectual 
hum:i_li ty young philosophers not in.freq_uently z;i ve their 
&llegiance with a positive surety to some opinion or~ber. All 
is well until ~ Sdcrates comes along and beeins raising 
~--------------------------2-4~ 
objections. They see their opinion to be false and swing 
violently in the other direction. After several repetitions 
of t~e occurrence they begin to lose heart. Their self-
confidence is shattered, but their oride renains. They begin 
to distrust all reason, no matter how sound. Tt .. e blame for 
t?lelr discomfiture is laid at the door of reascr: instead of 
within the darkroom of their own :minds. In the end they 
, the exact contradictories of philosophers. 
In Socra.tes 1 OY:n 'Vt~Ords ••• 
·:rhen, Phnedo, v.rould it not be a pitiable 
experie.::1ce, I st...L;, if, though there 
should be some true a.nd solid proposition 
c.nu one that is capable o~ being under-
stood, yGt because one took part in 
such arg1--l.rn0r:.ts, the arguinents should 
seem at one time to be true and false 
at anotl1er, and thereupon he ~hould not 
blame himself or his ovm lack of ability, 
but in tl1e or ~.l ~_;(; c.:E.Ll::.se u i' l.~.l w O'i;:Tl G_~ s-
CO.,.!l.Lr")it~_.~_.L·e 3~·-_o·:.lld -~ea\i0 tllcl.l .e_Jc~- )Ut ~:1e 
blame not on hinself but on the arguments, 
and then on~ by spending the rest of his 
life in :1atr·ed and cundemnation of the 
arguments, and be "bereft of the truth 
and knowlsdge of being'! 14 
In connection with this note of discouragement and with 
t:::1e energy and vL::;or vdth which falsehood must be c.voideC. 
3.nd h~fpotheses tested, another characteristic of the true 
philosopher makes itself evident. 
T~e~e is no royal road to learning. · There is no room for a 
3h:ir~er· in F>hilosoohy. A char£:c ter is not wholly fonacd 
·.:hc;nc,ver anyone is c,Jdicted to athletics 
or hunting and enj()ys exercise in e\iery-
thing [.Jer·taining to ~~he body but does 
not love st~dy, or is a poor listener 
or• inve;stigator, and rather notes work 
along t~his line. And l1e also is a 
crippled character who transfers his 
love of labor to the opposite oursui t .15 
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Plato insists strongly on a willin~:ness to undergo hard 
int.elleebJ.al labor for his philosopher. 'l1here Y·l>st be Si tzen-
scl:.a.L't as well as Wissenschaft. It is lnteresting to note 
that one r·eason he gives for includinc; mathemat.;_cs in the 
9rJ.ilosopher 1 s curriculum :l s t:he difficulty of the subject. 
All the brilliance in the world and all the labor in the 
world vlill help a .:JhilosOiJher not one bit if he is unable to 
re.tain that which he has learned. F'or this r·eason Plato 
couples memory v:i th facility in learning as a pre..:;requisi te 
for the study of philosophy. Without memory the labor under-
gone will be useless, the man will come to be discouraged and 
hate: sis work ar.;.C. his study. 
Y/hat if' he should. not be able to preserve 
anything that he has learned, being 
extremely forgetful'? ·~iould it be possible 
for him to avoid ·being v1anting in all 
:cnowledge'? 16 
'fr,er·6fore .the :ohilosopher 1 s soul must be retentive and solid, 
in addition to being keen and quick. 
But we say t!m t he ought indeed to be well 
developed. ::.n oot:J.·1. of them (keenness 
and firmness of mind)? 17 
I·l~6mory played & particularly important part in Plato's 
systeiYI of' dialectics. Vii th him the r.wthod of ~)rocedure was 
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an active d:tscussion unll.aml)ered by the restriction of a r·igid, 
formal method. The custom was to "follow the argmnE>nt 11 whereve 
it,·should chance to lead. :Cigressions were not shunned, as 
the analysis or~ the Republic has shovrn. Add to t his the fact 
that Socrates' devastating elenchus usually scattered the 
antacsonists'thou;_shts far anci wide. i'he result was that at the 
end of a d.iscussion bits of thought were lying all about and 
r;ad to be scraped together. Thus it is that throughout the 
dialogues of Plato brief SUTIL"'!larles of the discc.tssion are 
found which recall all that has been said and accomplished. 
Ae;ain, after a digression, the main argument and )Oint of 
dJ_scussion has to be broue;ht back to m2.nd. Plato's whole 
notion of a 9hilosopher vvas that of one whose bundle of knO'i.'-
le,:,ge was all wound to et:,-:ter and could be brougl:t out for 
inspection whenever a new strand was to find its proper place 
in it. 
Plato makes this roint clear when he lays G.ovm as an 
essential attribute of a dialectician the ability to correlate 
1:1is knovvledge. Jie 'wants a period towards the end of the 
course of studies set aside for this specific purpose, to 
gather the sea ttered t:r.~.reads of his learning together and 
weave them into an intelligible whole. If a student has done 
this, he has gained a vantage point from which he can view 
securely any new notion that will come into his ken. Ee will 
be better able to defend and explain his ov;n judgmmnts; for 
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he will realize their relationships more clearly. rre will be 
better able to recall past concepts, since the associations 
will be greater ih number and r1ore orderly. 
And indeed, said I, it is the best test 
of the dialectical nature and the u:n-
dialectical; for he who can take a com-
prehensive vi.ew is a ciialoctician; he 
who cannot·, is not a dialectician.l8 
Here Plato touches a note characteristic of his own 
pbiloso}Jhical thought, and of all variations oi' h:i_s thought 
followed in the crnturies after him. ~t is the note of unity. 
':lhe duty of a oLllusopher is to s_i_mplify and unify, rec:.luce 
two to one, abstract a cm·,nnon conceot from several concepts. 
Plato accentuated this characteristic, and t~erefore it means 
much ra.ore to him when he includes it among: the qualities of 
a -,)hiloso;,1her. }~e appliEid it to the cloctrlne of the ideas, 
... 
ar-ld their hierarchy. ':'he goal of the philosopher was the 
apprehen~):.0n of the o~~e idea that embraced all the others. 
J:''undamentally true in Fll thiS is t 1-~G fact t}-.._a t Character Or 
personality is developE.d by unification. One truth, one ideal 
vividly real:Lzed, to which everything else is related and 
subordinated is an aosolute necessity for the development of 
a perfect rPan. 
Plato's philosooher was a man constantly engaged in 
argument, discussion, search. He was alwaye striving dill-
gently to attain his object.· Ee might tend to become a 
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belligerent sort of a person, combative in spirit and dis-
quieted in mind. This would defeat his very purpose; the 
philosopher :;-r;ust be steaC.y, quiet, determined, sincere in his 
search• He will be a man who proceeds in his mental activity 
.) J , 
wi tbout flurr;,T, £ v e 'f "'v 1 
TLe philosopher, unlike the lllrw-yer in the law courts is not 
bound by time or subject rna tter. He cann.ot hurry the argument 
faster tha~ it will go. He does not force it to enter where 
it will not. Eiis periods of study req·uire a time of leisure 
and ~uiet, as free as possible from distracting influences, 
from anxiety of any sort. 
You said t~.1at leisure is always on hand 
for .:..;r.Lllosophers, and that tl.tey pursue 
their discussions leisurely and in peace. 
'rhey act just as we who have already 
chane;ed the topic for discussion three 
times, if the new topic should please 
them :more thEn the preceding one, as 
har:;;>ened in our case. And there is no 
con~ern about the length and brevity of 
the discussions, Drovided only that 
they attain to re~lity. 19 
The soiri t of these words is much the same; as t:!:1e advice 
given by Robert of Sorbonne in the thirteenth century to his 
Ueditation is suitable not only for the 
master, but the good student ought also 
to go and talre his pro~nenade alone; the 
btinks of the Seine, not to play there, 
but in order to repeet ~is lesson 2nd 
meditate upon it. 20 
It vms with this stea:liness and quiet o .. r ninC.. in view 
Plato laid d.own th2 iJrinci nle tl::e t onl\r r:~en cf some 
.... -I. t.l 
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111atur:i.. ty should oe e.llowecl to tal~e up the stlld:: of C::.:i..&lectics. 
y 0 uns zealots, especially if they have had some success in 
tri;;ping U}J their corc.:9anions, ';'iill get interested in the 
argu.I,1e:1.t i'o:c· :i.. ts own sa',~e. An older man will keep the one 
·~ ' . t " pul·_;_!ose 0.1. n.1s s- Gtu~r and discussion :i.n r-1lnd, -r,/y.,£•11 
Jl 
ovros 
"Lhat the truth may appear". 
I 
Ee will not be ~ l ~ov' K"w.s , "zealotls 
that he l·1ay I:avo the -:1p:;er ht..nd". Plato v1as impatient vd th 
the better." His Socrates wac a ~odel of 1oliteness in argu-
n!ent, all J.'t ady to .; iolll to reasoct, b i.lt vnly to re&son. 
But L1e r,lall is c6rta:i..:c1li not to -oe 
L:StoemeJ. auove trutL. 2 
the c_..ne who wishes ra~i.10r tu C_iscuss 
and exantine the truth. 22 
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Largeness of Mind 
cc-:c·Lain charactf'3ristics whLel, .:?lata postulated as pre;rcqulsi tc,s 
for a philosopher because he was ~ssentially a lover. The 
first of these prerequisites were intelligence and memor·y. ~-·he 
qualities suggested. by these two notions may be sum:1arized as 
clearness and keenness of mind, an instinct for tr·uth, love of 
labor, ability to recall, correlate and unif~, calmness and 
steadiness of r:1:i..nd. 
The next adjective to be included in the concept of a 
, 
p:,ilosot)':,E.;r is f"Lt~A'>.orrf~ .,..,_,s • 11 Largeness of 111inu11 is perhaps 
v. su~·f:i..ciently general translation to cover most o.J:' :i.. ts 
meaninc;s. ·rhe term recurs reg'Ul.arly enough in the lists of' 
those things "whicb pertain to the soul.'' 1 Plato couples the 
word with ~ '>..L<~ Gtt /-... Both notions are characte1•istically 
Grech and closely related to each other. It is only a free 
man who can be a lart?;e-souled man. He is likevvise the only 
man who will have true intellectual interests, and will 
appreciate the meaning of intellectual pleasure. J:hese notions 
will bE::, tl:en, the next to cone under COYl"':!.neration. 
Thou13h the statement of H. IJV. Livinc;stone, "That was the 
Greek ideal -- unrestricted l.:Cberty, 11 2 ~i-~:ht be questioned, 
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need not be mentioned that freedom was dear· to the hearts 
of the Hellenic people. That it was dear to the he~rt of 
plato is shown by the statement that his perfectly trained 
guarclians shoulG. be :1men w~lO fear slavery more than de&th. r~ 3 
Slavery meant first of all the condition of actual subservience 
to an otl10r man as his s].av€1.. Cf course, it also e1nbraced. the 
political domination of another state. Ultimately it meant the 
inability to rule oneself in any way whatever, a condition 
which mj_litated against the very rational nature of man. 
Look at the point in this way also. 
Since both soul and body are in the sar.:.e 
subject, nature prescribes that the let-
ter serve and obey, the former rule and 
command. In like manner, which of these 
seems to you to be similar to the divine 
and which to the rnor·tal? Does it not 
indeed seem to you that that is divine 
w11.o~ o nature it is to rule and direct, 
and that mortal w2ose nature it is to 
obey and serve? 4 
The slavery which it was the peculiar function of the 
philosopher to avoid was the submission of the soul to the 
ciictates of the body. He should have free corJ.trol of himself, 
of his passions and emotions. ~is soul should be free to 
follow its own proper activity, the contenwlation of things 
in themselves, knowledge for its own sake, not for the sake of 
someone else, or for the increase of wealth. Anythinc, of tba t 
nature would deter 'man from the pursuit of that object in which 
Man alone of the thinss of earth was interested, truth. 
Aristotle seems to have quoted his muster in his I,,retaphysics. 
Vie quote from St. J:ho::n&.s' corrJ.Yll<:-nto.ry ~ 
~uintaJ:~l poni t: et est, quod illa de 
numero scientiarum est sapientia, quae 
per se est magis_ elieibilis et voluntaria 
id est volita gratia scientiae et 
propter ipsmn scire, quam illa scientia 
quae est quorumque aliorurr1 contingentium 
quae possunt ex scientia generari; cuius-
nodi est necessitas vitae, delectatio, 
et huiusmodi alia. 5 
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Plato certainly did not equate freedom with license. It 
could run riot and really develop into anarchy, even though 
some people 'Yrright still insist .on calling it freedom. In the 
intellectual orcier it meant the ability or capability of 
thinking just for the sake of thinking, not the ability to 
think anything one wanted regardless of the objective state of 
affairs. Children were not to be allowed to grow wild. They 
haci to be kept in control until they also had organized a city 
wi t:1in their own souls. 
~ " I I Freedom of' soul was opposed to o..vE.';.t-vt>Jt.f' d... and Ci'~·~o >.o '( 1 <~.. 
a pragmatical and petty attitude of mind. This did not at all 
mesh with the nature 'of a philosopher•. 
Let not its illiberality hide f'rom you; 
for smallness of mind is in direct 
opposition to a soul which intends to 
reach out for the univer~e and every-
thing divine and human. 6 
And it is in this respect that the freedom proper to a 
I 
philosopher shades over into )'Ei "'J... o 7nPt.S. Rather than 
pragmatical the p~ilosopher should be artistic; rather than 
small and petty in his outlook and interests he should be 
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'catholic and aristocratic. He sbould have that quality which 
we usually attribute to a nan when we say that he is liberally 
educn ted, have what Cardinal Hewrnan calls, in the phrase we 
have borrowed, "largeness of mind. 11 
Plato, like Aristotle and people of a pagan caste of mind 
generally, considered menial work degradine to the spirit as 
well as oppressive to the body. I c cramped the rr1ind, held the 
nose down to a few mechanical particulars and prevented it from 
roaming free in the land of universals. 
Nevertheless in contrast to the other 
arts, although philosophy should act 
thus, the estimable largeness of mind 
is retained. This many desire who•are 
irnperfect in nature, but as bodies are 
deformed by the arts and trades, so 
they cramp and crush their souls because 
of. tlleir occupation with mechanical 
things. Is it not inevitable? 7 
In its social aspect fe r(J/)...tJ..,.f/.71"& t a.. . was largeness of heart. 
It was carefully distinguished from prodigality, by no means a 
virtue. In t;he intellectual order the vice which sinned by 
excess was arrogance. 
(One ·might) ••• have in himself two 
diseases contrary to one another, illib-
erality along with love of gain and on 
the other hand arrogance before gods 
and men. 8 
Large-mindedness was rather the mean 'between this arrogance 
and pettiness, a wholesome independence minsled with an 
intelli3ent interest and concern in the larger issues of life. 
It follows from the affinity of the nature of a 
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philosopher to knowledge for its own sake that he must be a. 
man who is interested in everything. He has his eyes wide 
open in constant search for the truths "of all time and of 
all b • II 8 eJ.ng. After all, the philosopher is a lover of wisdom, 
and it is characteristic of a lover tl1at he wants as lliuch of 
whatever he loves as he can ~;et. 
Interest is all-imno:~ tc~nt. Ir~ th~~s con.."lection the 
psychologist in Plato pron~te~ l1im to point out the fact that 
the mind is not helped much, as t£1e body is, if it is driven 
by an axternal force to apply itself to its wor~. 
I said, the liberal man ousht not to 
study any subject under compul:::lion; ::.or 
when the la~ors of the body are forcibly 
undertaken, the body suffers no harm 
thereby, ~u~ in the soul no enforced 
study is enduring. 10 
The inter-est required of a ::;>hilosopher is not forced.. It 
oc;.::,ht to be a ver·y natural thing. Interest follows willingly 
w~lGre pleasure leads. Pla tv never tir·es of affirming that the 
highest and 1~,reatest plect.sure of wbicL man is capable is that 
v1Jdch ~ s the result o;· the za tisfac tio:1. of ':1is rational 
faculties. The p~ilosopher finds his truest joy in knowinl• 
No one but the philosopher can apprec-
iate ·H:t:.at -~)leasure there is in t~1e 
Conter~·)lrt~Oll 0° "oeJ.·n~ ll 
.... ·- . .~J. J: _l.... CA. -'- .L t=- • 
Youn~ men confessed themselves captivated and intrigued by 
the philoso)hical conversations of Socrates. Alcibiades 
corrpares the pursuit of philosophy to a kLlL:,_ 
"·;il..: :c.::vclry, a ... 1c spe&ks of being bitten and taken with the 
fever. 
I'alcen. all in all a philosophe:e is a man wbose ona pleasure 
in life is to think, in the fullest :o>e.clse of the vJOrd, co find 
out the answers to the last questiuns acuut the biggest things. 
He is never satisfied, al~ays eas8r for more. Eut let Plato 
put it in his own words. 
And 1·rom ins t;i tutions be vvill lead l:La 
U.J to ~:ne sciences in order that l1e 
m:cht i:Ju•ceivc t·r~en. the beb.L~t:; of the 
scier:.cc..;s, o.nc: '-)o.z1 n~; s ~ill at che ld.~.ni­
:;_· 8 -.r:.L b 8 8.U t y, ,~.1J t _;.' e-l- c E i ·vi 11.0 ·:·~l:u: C) ne 
;ji&Ut:{, ~LLst c..~ L. ·tlC.Cl.LC..i .,,~~J.tJ loves ~l1e 
beEru.ty o:;_' a boy, o.r some man Oi thing, 
he is subservient anD. cor!lmon and small-
minded. But turnin.g to -:-~ :1e vast sea 
ot beauty· a.nd beholdint~ rr11:.my beauti.f'ul 
&nd c;r-t:md sitr.:.+;s, he fJI'oduces thougb.ts 
in the abundance o.~· ohilosophy, until 
~&v:n; there grown and increased in 
strength, he beholds some ona such 
science, --whicll ~- s tile science of this 
. t l(') Jeau y. .:.. 
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G.dAP'rER l<'CUl~ 
Balance and Koderation 
'l'he ideal p:1.ilosopher vdll have the ability to learn 
a::d J:1e \!till li&ve a 11 large 11 de.si.r0 to lt:-arn. It ls char&cter-
istically Greek tl:..Ht Plato should bav0 added t:1a t tl:";e lover 
of v.ri sd.om, as any true lover, must po3sess moder& tion • 
.rru.e love on t}~"e otl.er hand tempE:-rately 
and :C1arrnoniously loves by nature that 
vvhich is well-ordered and beautif'ul.l 
l\iodera tion is used :1ere r10t only in tl"e sense of restraint, 
·tmt also in its literal rneaning of 11 measured; proportioned; 
or·clered11 • '".rhe seeker E'fter truth nust come to ~he pursuit 
of wisdom with a balanced ch£,rs.cter. He must not be lop-sided, 
J I 
C(_Q'}C..I'\ ru.)l/ for love and d:tsproportion are inimicb.l to each other • 
• • • as u:::,liness and love are eter.::1al 
enemies of" one another. 2 
l·r·ejuC.ice of any sort must be; ruled out of' a qhiloso-:jher 's life. 
The qualities COl'!.:''JOn to a balanced soul are linked to-
3ether by Plato under the term Docility of dispo-
J I 
sltion is joined to ~/ert' ct , evenness ot character. 
We seek ln addition to the other qualities 
a naturally ~ell-balanced and gracious 
spirit whose natural c ::mdi tion will •Jre-
pare the soul for the vision oi' being. 3 
Both are opposed to an. unevenly clevelo •Jed ~:J.nd deformed soul. 
The quality comes to be that bal&nce and ?mrm.ony of the soul 
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w:1ich was tt.e aim of the early system of education laid down 
in the first books of the Hepublic. It was the result of a 
training in the liberal arts and atbletics. 
In its broadest and crudest outline the balance desired 
was the equivalent of Juvenal's mens sana in corpore sano. 
wi:,at sort of education is it to be achieved<? 
With rega.rd to the body it is g;yrnn~stics, 
with regard to t'he soul, music.4 
By 
A man who was not developed physically in proportion uith his 
mental development would fall under the accusation of being 
J I c;.f'~~u.JI/ , deformed. Especially was this true in the case of 
tLe >hilosonher. It ·rrmst be born in r'lind that for Plato a 
~J: .. :..losopher was not defined as a dealer in abstract co::1cepts. 
A )hilocoj/CJ.er ·,vas notr.:i.ng :r:1ore than a man, but a man with 
not :Cling left out. That is, he was a r:1an wLo was fully devel-
ooed in all his faculties and who took his part in the daily 
affairs of his family ancl his country. He himself was made 
up of ':;ody and soul, and like all men had to take care that 
both ~ere kept tocether. Ee was a social being enjoylng all 
the privileges o;_· community life rJUt likew-ise subject to all 
its duties. This meant, in the concrete, an active interest 
in oublic leadersbip, welfare, and defense. The i)hilosopher, 
other things bein--s equal, had no rigl.1.t to desert these duties; 
he vms unrtble to neglect the cal'e of his body. But the dis-
tingL.<.ishing note o.f the philosopher by "Jhich he was set a~art 
from tte ordinary rpn of men was that he had fully developed 
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nature. '.1.'his ueant that he had trained his intellect to 
hidle.st perfection, ami had ~;iven it 1~he prCJper place in 
his life, the position of dictator, le~der,and guide for all 
his activities as a r.1an. "V{: at must predominste in man is the 
perfection of m&n &.s uan. Man L~ man ·uy rea.son: reason n:ust 
rult:l within him. n 5 'r:1e exclusive cul ti ' 7ation of the intellect 
v:oc;,ld be almost as contrary to t~,e nature of r1an as the exclu-
sive cultivation of his body. Por the &..ctlve life af a leading 
ci t.;.zen a philoso)her r·E>quired both a so-u .. nd mind ancl a sound 
:·)Ody. 
'..;.'he sound rrind, ?lato recognized, was dependent to e great 
eztent for its energy end endurance on the sound body. The 
_'JLiloso)her needs ~)otl1 to be able to bear t 11e l2,bor of the 
st·,_-;.dies reqL:tired o::..' ;;_im &nd to penetrate their innermost 
r:,eard ng. 
We 1·ust be careful abot:t all such things; 
so that if we should bring oersons of 
sovnd body and sound Y1j_nd to such studies 
and such exercises I'Jnd educ~1 te them, the 
law will not criticize us, and we ~ill 
save the city &nd the polity;--but if 
we lead persons of J~ffer~nt character 
to 'Shese tL:"cngs we will achieve t::e oppJ-
site and we will occasion a greater flood 
of laughter at ohiloso;Jhy. 6~ 
aut beyo~d the stren~thening or the mind and body the 
training of both or them was iritended to develop ch~racter, a 
character such as may be called ,J<our-• t<C:s or • .t•or an 
taderstandint; of Pleto' s 'leaning, his psychology of the soul 
r:tus t 8.gain be recalled. I~an 1 s soul has a ohllosol)L .. ic element, 
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hiS rational faculty. This ele·ment is of a gentle· nature. 
It is capable of reacting to beauty, goodness, and truth. If 
0 vc-;rtrained it tends to ma1ce the soul ei'ferr::inate and soft, but 
if oroperly trained it adds refinement and 3entleness to the 
character. When is this element of the soul pro~erly trained? 
',{r~en it has imbibed frOJn its youth onwEtrd r;rinciples of truth 
e,nd ~)eauty. Literature, ar,i tc:u11etic, and f;msic are the instru-
ments of ita tra:inl~g. The liter"turs is to be of such a 
nature as to i~fcr~· the soul wlth true beauty. Fables and 
lec;ends of gode and heroes which tell of' their excesses and 
vices ~re to be a~horred. The Gud who was to be described to 
the chi::t.<lren r1ust be tl::e only ~-·ossible Gc)d, He who is the 
source of zood only t?.nd in no wa:r of evil, who is changeless, 
c..~1ci necessarily truthful. Tlie heroes are to be Draised :for 
their virtues, tL0ir 5ust::i.ce, and val or, and ter"\:)erance. 'L'he 
form of the lJterature was to be s~ch as would not stir un end 
o.rouse the emotions undul~T, but moue:cate ar..i tem~Jer them. 
T·.;usic vwuld imnress on the soul a cLs.racter of rhytbn and 
t.armony. It -,us t, be care full:' cl'.'osen so tb.a t it ~L tsel1' ex-
presses the restraint and F·,odera tion n nd mellowness which is 
de.s-Lred .in the soul o __ the man. ~"or this reason the hie;hly 
emoticn&l ?hry~~ian rnoJe was to oe excl,~cled, as was the sen-
su ;us Ionic r10de. The regula ted and r1.ili tary l.~ori c mode was 
to be :n·e.Cerred. 
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Athletics were not onl-;;~ for ti1e development of tbe body, 
no'c, even prir(.a.I·lly so. l'he ideal m&.n •.• 
al 11va:,7 s alJpear·s t'o be ord.er.J..ng: tbe ::"arnony 
in ~~e body for the sa~o o: the con-
sonance in the soul.7 
Athletics likc:;.r:ise l'vEr·e to brint, [~- JO...tt a harr:iony in the soul, 
by develooing its irascible element. l'l~e na ;~ure of ole-
inent is such that, if over tt:ained, it 1dll rrLai:~e the soul l1a::"d, 
brt.:.tal, a:::Jd savat:::e• It L<H!re.s the "'-an approximate t::-1e brute 
r~ther than the ratl~nal ~e:ng. I~ it is correctly developed, 
~ uwever, it wi:.l 1:n·oduce a cour&_;eous and 'lialorous soul. T:Cce 
athlete 1dlJ ta~~e ~1art in z.:;a~Jes F nd contests in the palaestra, 
out J:iiOS t JL all >e \Jill take c,art ir1 the ;~res. t r~anc of war. 
. u ~ 
Ec wilJ be su.'ojected to 2evere G.isci!]line, be rc~ade to suffer 
ht:crdshi~Js t'nat will test l'~is enu-c;_rance anc.i strenc;ti1. ~::~is diet 
-,dll be c evere £,nd w:··JOll': 0ome. '."l'Le athlete v; ill train hiT!:.self 
wit;:, a view t:·o m&k~ing a (Loc tor 1 s treat:ment unnecessary ;·or him. 
~)1xt r•o -:.'111 :rwt o v ortrs in i'Gr he is to r sme:r:1ber t 't:E t :he is not 
h:i.c: )Od-y ::;.el~ely 1 or the sc.tLe cf its :.. trength but 
elE:r:1ent c,~· his so1J.l. 
In truth he will ]~rform the ~ymn~~tlc 
nze:rcisbs vv-iLl1 a vie~r.,r to t~iG irasc.i.ble 
p lr·t of >,_~s n.atu:ce hnu. 1ts devclo~""cn.t 
r·B t~·j_cr tY:.c.tl1. t.,·iat o.f t~is Q,~~<l1l:1- .·:~·,trcnc;t1·l, 
r:.o.JG &s t~.~(~. o Gi1er D t:-:lGtE.:J \~v·~-~0 .. "Jb.r~tP~.l)..e 
-.:>l .L·ood 'n::_ exer·cj_se ~·or thu sa>(:- of 
_tJl~Jsicc.l ,)vc1er.8 
The har.r:1o~~y o:· the two l.·acu.lties ._dll 0£: e.Lected i.t' tr1eir 
~s stressed to L Le Bj~clc.l::Jio.l ._;L· t~·.ie other. Joth in tLeir onn 
.Je vwu_lu .:l-.Jt:ak correctly if we said t~~lat 
t:Cu:; :rMc:t1 dho uest. corobines c:;:,:·~'l:,n&s1:,lcs v,ith 
'"!lUsi c and ::n.c:lu.ces "Y'O.Jortilin in tL1e soul 
is tLe nos t cul tu.r~d [nd iJ~:tlancecl. 9 
contact with beatJ.ty, e teL.lb.l tru tJ1s as 1il.L:crored in t1:te liberal 
Etrts of thr:- time. All t}Je trainln1:; has been undertaken TW 1/ 
l~eauty o.i' i ~:sell connotes :)rO(JOrtion, uoder-
ation, jRlance hGr~ony, grace--all that l1as been ~ncluded 
Is it n~t therefore, Glaucon, on account 
of tl.es::: things, I said, tba t nurtur·e L1. 
r.msic is sovGl'ei_;n, and es:)ccially because 
rhyt:b.:m anci L&,~:riony sin>: clown in to th6 
soul, anu w:u::.tever is comely a.L L'ec ts 
it tl1e :1os t s tront;;ly, and rLaL~es 5_ t corJlely, 
if one is rightly nurtur-ed, --but if not, 
u~e opf)osite occurs. 10 
3uch a man ls the best prepareci ~or the Jursuit of philo-
i~ t~c ~alance of n~s ~i~cl, test their objectlvltj, see their 
intrinsic worth. Blas will be eliminated, not 
ehtl·acted ,mt by bein;:~ ~Jalanced. 
., 
J..• 
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Love of and K~nship to Truth 
As a swomary of the accolmt o.f the intellectual virtues 
which are required uy Plato of llis j_deal ;-:>hiloso,;>her the first 
part of a sentence from Cardinal Newman's Idea of a University 
might be quoted: 
To open the mind, to correct it, to 
refine it, to enable it to kno~, and to 
di3est, master, rule, and use its know-
ledge, to give it ~ower over its own 
faculties, application, flexibility, 
,~:et:r~od, critical exactness, sa.::;e.city, 
resourc·e, address, eloquent expression •• • 1 
Ail t'lis n.ust be ver·ifiable in the char·&cter of the true phil-
oso)her wC.en the finisr1ed ]rocluct is LJroduced. •rrls intellec-
tuel e1ulpment is the object and ai~ of the long course of 
tr·alning ?lato W01A.ld :1&ve l:is _L)hilosopher run tbrough ·"oefore, 
et the age of fifty, he c~n ~~rlt t~e title !n its most com-
plete sense ~ith all its orivileges ana ~uties. 
The COllcludlng hall~ of l~evrman 1 s sentence YIJay well sug-
~est the transition to the discussion of the cardinal virtues, 
the second .;ortion of Plato 1 s notion of a ;hilosoJber: 
(All tbis) ••• is an obiect as intelliviJle 
as the C1J.l ti va tion or" virtue w:nile, ~t 
the same time, it is absolutely Qistinct 
from it.· l 
Plato would "[)_ave denied ~:~.nd di;l deny this ciistinction. 
These ~lso ar~ ;arts of virtue .•• wisdom 
and forti t·u_de. 2 
In truth foDtitude and temperance and 
·iustice and ins hort true virtue exist 
;nly ~ith 9rudence.3 
fi I u {/'f"' ,_ • '\-. p- t • +-l'~l· S ~:e·.-·.<-.Jnd q·"ot' atl• On ·!s '+'fov... ../.,ulc.1.~ l.a o uses ln v  _ "'- o. _ 
~:;rn.ployed by hin: in the fourth book of the Re9ubl ic as synon-
y~!lous with CJo#/~ , the first oi tLe cardinal vir·tues. Prudence 
and wisdo~ are interchan~eable in Plato's text. 
Car·ciinal newman 1 s sta tem;nt is an affir1,1a tion of the dis-
tinction between these two virtues which Aristotle had m&de in 
imuediate c-r~~ tieism of Socrates and Plato in the the Ethica 
Nicomachea. Botr,_ Socrates and Plato tended to equate knowledge 
sx.td virt:1e. They v1ere forced to be somewhat hesitant in their 
~octrine by the obvious fact that intellectual talent did not 
always result in ~aral gre~tness. Socrates was bothered by 
t~J.e furtl1er fact that virtue seemed to be incapable of being 
tau2:ht to anyone. If virtue were knowledge, Plato has him 
say in the l'ieno, J:':leople would long ago have c;c.. therecl children 
into colonies, sheltered them from all evil influence, and 
tau :;ht them to be e;ood. Even the :::>ar·acJ~ons ol' At:oenian virtue 
h~cl failed to educat6 th6ir sons to moral greF.ctnGss. Still 
Sc:crates could not understand why l;.nowledge whould be as imr)or-
tent as it -#as to virtue unless it were v il·tue. 
Socrates was )artly rir(bt and )&rtly wrong, vvrote Aris-
totle •.• 
Socrates in on~ resosct was on the right 
tract: while in another he went as tray; 
in thinking that ell the v:i.:rtues were 
forms of ,Jractical wisdori1 he was Wl'ong, 
but in saying tLey im:)lied practical 
wisdom he was right. This is confirmed 
~y the fact that even ~ow all men, when 
they define virtue, after nan1in<.j the state 
of characte1· and its obiscts add "that 
(state) v.rhich is in accorQance with ths 
ri:l;ht rule 11 ; n~w the r·lt!)lt rule is U.~.at 
'iihich :Ls in accor·dance vd ti1 Pl actical 
wisclom. 4 
Sc·crates had not lE::aPned tl,at ttle moral act was an act of 
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choosing, not of ~~nowing. Tie did not see thet though an act 
of the will "involves", as Aristotle says, an act of the 
intellect, t~e two are not identical. 
Plato, it would seem from Aristotle's criticism, )rogresse~ 
fc::.l·tber t~an Socra te:::. Ee did net make all virtues qualities 
of tl:;:; ra. tional jJart CH roan 1 s nature, that is, of t iJ.e intelleet 
but pro::::>erly 
divided t~e soul into rational and the 
irratioat~.l 9art--ancl in this he was rigllt--
assigning, a_9propriate virtlles to each. 
So far so good. 5 
~fuereas Socrates had failed to distin3uish between the ra-
tiont~.l part of the soul, the intellect, and the irrational 
parts, the a0petitive faculties, Plato failed to clistinguish 
between the speculative intellect and the practical intellect. 
The ~erfection oi the 0ractical intellect,"oractlcal 
'Nisdom 11 , is "the r-easoned and true state oi' capacity to act 
with r·egard to :human goods 11 6. ~vben h'.l.!Y'an goods are the goods 
res·<.lltin~~ from pr•opt:::r action in ~~,ovz:;rnment, th" _"OVel·nor 
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0 ossesses the ar·t o:::: Joli tics; he has ;:>rae tical uisclmn in the ~ " 
0 r.J.er of administration. ;:ihen the goocls pertain t: man 1 s 
r0l~tion to the moral law, he possesses the moral virtue of 
J:.:·urience. T11ough tr~e st.::.bject 0f.' t':~is virtuA is the l{ltellect, 
n0vertl:eless it ~Jar·takes of the c:_uality of the mor·al virtues, 
since its ~r0sence in the soul is ~m0lied by t~e ]resence of 
st. 'I'l1e:mas, v:ho v1ri tes that orudence :~8 :oerfec ti v&. omnium 
v l.rtutwrJ. r~orallum, a:l.-;:'ir:>:!lS the sar•;E; di st inc tion "o etween t:Lis 
LJ.tcllect~..:al cluali ty 8nd t},e ot:;l·ldl intc;ll-Jctual virtcJ.eS. 
lid pudentiarc1 ErcJ.tem p,_,rtinet &pplicatio 
rectae rationis &.d. o;;ms cruoci Hon fit siae 
anqetitu recto. :Lt iueo ·')ruclentia non 
solu.m ':-~t:coet re:,tionex,~ virtu.tis q_uam habent 
aliae virtutes intellectuales sed etiam 
habet ra tiGnem v lrt,ltis Lj_uam habent eliae 
virt1ltes morales, qui bus etiam connumeratur. 7 
'l1 0 return to Plato 1 s dif'ficul ty. :r-~·e di.d realize tl:cat the 
virtue of prudence :::1ad as its object 11 hu;na-:L 6 ,:Jods 11 , as hls 
definition qu.uted le t.er· on in L:t..LS cl:.aoter will s:w'J,, but he 
&lso thou.g)1t tLat "pLilosOJ..JLic wisuu,n", or the virtue of the 
S)Gculutlve intellect, had 11 good 11 as its object,--and tere, 
crit:cizes Aristotle, is where he went astray. 
~or in sseakinJ.about the truth of things 
he ou~ht not to have disco. rsed upon virtue; 
for tLerc is nothing con;:on to th.e two. 8 
Pls. to 1 s t! •es is was that tlJe:re was sonethi.ng corr!Jf,(Jn. to the 
two. :?:e 1iiOtJ.lcl lla ve been Ftore r·ee.dy to &c;ree wi tb. t:he s tE< te-
nent made oy Tiilaire ::.3elloc in >:cis CLaractcrs o.:::· the Hefor-
rna t~on: 
Great £,:r. "'u::_c.i ~.~.c talent ••• iL hardly .inherent 
to the man ••• it har~ly e~61. eol~~L~ his char-
acter a;:; a "h~l- 1-10. Jws nothine. to do 
·di t:-1 t:t"c r.10:ca::i. &rlU '..i.ntellcc c,,;el c+:: .. :_ff of 
the mind and soul ••• perhaps ··,c::::'L :·eat 
artists have been poor fellows in~eed 
whorn to Anow was to despise. 9 
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socrates had sJent ~is lire learning that cra~tsmen, poets, 
r-haosodists, could not e.x:)lain and defend t;lJeir own v10rk, that 
tl:.eir talent, i.f they had any, was somethinc a}art from tbem. 
Plato makes Ion, r. rhapsodist, adlit that neither he,nor any 
(Jther artist, can e..;.J.Jlain his success b~y- ~-jeans of sctentif'ic 
knowledge, but only by rwans oi' divine inspiration. .1rtj sts 
are 11 possessedn by the muses, or "inspired" by greater c.:rtists. 
ion is ~)Ossessed b~r ::.ro;ner, as are the :tnajority of _[)Oets ••• 
You are poEsessed by Gomer ••• for it is 
11ot b;y skill nor evu1 knowledge t>.at 
you spea~ as :ou do about Homer, but 
b:;T a .::li" inc dis:;:;cnsa tion and enchantment. 10 
3ut as for intellectua~ talent, Plato would ~ave shaken 
r i.S head at the notion tLa t it :lid not color· a r11&.n 1 s moral 
c~~e.racter. He would. have cone c~ded that i9'G&t talent did not 
;a;(e a ~;rea t man. Be h&d Alcibiades &2 en i:rmnedia t~-: exami)le 
of this truth. Plato 1 3 ex::;lenation was that ot:1er truth 
ex~)res sed in the well-:'t:::nown dictum, cor·ruptio o~ timi pes sina. 
;;er:, of t:'-;_e greatest talent v'Jho i'ail to r2ake use of it )roperly 
oe c :J.·1e the gres test sv il-doers, ar,1J. t: Jt; gr3 ~-test ·:ru)llc enemies 
Ldeecl ~- L1.ctn 1 s talent :C1ad :rmch to do with his intellectual 
stuff and his intellectual stuff as possessed b~ a man ln his 
soul, in Plato's m.::.nd, was also bis moral stuff. 
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l''vr Plato intellectual virtu.e aml ;,1oral virtue v:;ere 
;-:1erged ..:.:..1.to the uni tJ vvr~ich f'ormed the character of the 
~}-11.~~~ ~,>..:~o~o.s.. And the bond of that uaity wHs truth. 'l''l,us 
his de:i.'ln:: tion ol' a .1:!:-o.iloso-oher '.Jhich has formed the tberne of 
t~iiS discussion may be analyzed into tt~r·ee )brts: l. I'he 
,, 
intellectual virt1..ws rec.mired of the ·)1--:tiloso )her: € c Yl 
, ) II I \ )I j) vywv) e V)'" 1::114-.S ) / € r«. /IO IT(' O"IIA. s ) l!. ux. r:y ( s 2. The union 
bet·,,ee:a the philosopr;er and reality: ~, >...o'.s I. T t Kat t 
3. '.lhe effect oi tlJ.a t union with reality: drKCi. 1 -
All the virtues rece:-ived t:1eir color-
ing and fullest signification from the one ~ord ~A~~~:~ . The 
;hilosopher rocei ves 11~ s '' ssential C~l~l.l'acteristic in this that 
·~ls tw.ture ls rJorn .tor truth. .L·or a 1ebble on t':1e beach the 
outside WOl'ld sim,)ly -:wes not exist. .;<'or a uog by a .Lireslde 
t'·"int;s are ?1ar·dly uore than sights and soands. 1-:an elone was 
Yi'ude for rr..o1·e than this; he was n1ade for truth. 
To understand fully t~e nature of a nhiloso9her it will 
~s necessary, therefore, to learn as far as nossible what 
Plato moar..t 0~r wisclo"J and truth. 'l'his Ydll r·equ:!.re sc::.o notion 
of his t~eory OL knowledge and of being. Hith these ideas 
ex)la ined it "Nill be )Ossible to .-::-·111 out the Jicture iri th a 
descrlption of" the tbree remainin;; cardinal v lrtues, iorti tude, 
te;,,oerance, and Justlce. 
Wisdom dod not always mean pru~ence for Plato. In its 
wiCdr a)plication it Jsncted the ~ossession of any true 
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l:nowlcdGe wh&tscever. 1'hus .Socrates in the Apology talks of 
interviewing poets, statesmen, artisans about those things in 
,,_.tlch they v1er e thought to ;Je w::..se, that is, wLa tever con-
s ti tuted their )ar·ti c u.lar business in life. In the ~'cpublic 
Socrates attrib;1tes wisdom to the laboring class in his ideal 
state, the . Cirst and lowest class, wLich i.s ;·(!t-J.de up of artisans 
Bnd mechanics. 1hey are said to 0e wise in the things of t~~eir 
trade. Bt.J.t their vvisdow is distinguished from the wisdo::n 
v>}:lch is pe<iuliar to the rulers of tbe state and "Nhich is 
ldentlfie~ with 9rudence. ?his is the knowledge of ttat 
·NLi..ch is for the -~enefi t of eac"<·: individual of tt.e state and 
o.l.' the state B.s a ,-:hol(,. ::?ut ·oriefl-y it is the LnowleC:!.ge of 
the c;ood. ':Vi sdor,:, or (lruo.enc.:e res ides 5.n a snall ;;linori ty of 
the state. It resides :tn the __;overning body. ~:)lloT~nc.:; out 
the gen~~dl ~~~e~e of t~e narallel between the uan seen in 
t'-te large, namely, the state, and the :tnd~Lvidual, wisdom is 
... ound to be predicable of nan in so fHr as his lational nature 
aiJpre}•el1ds that wh::.ch is ~:c;or3_ : ;r· the vrhole aad all its parts. 
(one is called) ••• wise in virtue of that 
s·:1all ,;e.rt 0i' himself, tl::at v /:ich rules 
in him and c.:oM~ands these tbin~s, snd 
which has the · .nowlE..d;re in l tsel.f of' 
·- ' 
vvh& tever :1 s to tbe a dventf.'ge o i' each ~~nd 
all o.L t'C.Lem, th::..~ee 'Ln nw·aber, taven 
to,zether. 11 
.r-v.s t Cis wisdom was commonly prti.eul ce ted oi s 11 ::..-·arms of 
s~owledge or skill ~n g0neral, wbetLer it was tiLt of the 
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speaking could be ap9lied only to that knowledg~ of the ruling 
body of &n orga.nisrr by ·,vhich it oercei ved the advantr:tge of' the 
\ 1il ole and its e;mbE.ors, so zncwledze itself in its t:sener ic 
~;.vr t; '- 0njecture t:) i' bsolute certa:inty, ', Lile l11 l ts vost n'cper 
t, ;e oi' ~.,_nmvledge. 
a ,··:C..i:. :cnew belng, ln ;?lata 1 s s :;eclal sense: 11 ljl~)\ileu.ge v,rat:J 
clade for betn::, t-o :CcnOH vvi:.at be lne.; is 11 12. Even tbi2. 
yet caoabla or restrlct1on, 
. . ' 
fine.lly 
source oi' 8ll be::.n~ and is itself the su~Jer-being, J:l&J,lely, 
the gaud. 
I;ot onl·y is 11 knO\i&;Jl c ness 11 :.ne sent in 
the o'ojRcts of l~novvled&;e b-;£ vir·tue of 
V"e ~":oo:l, r,)ut also 'Jelr,g.l.3 
':c'!J.us '<risdom takea in its str·ictest 'ean:,nc,, t }:,e first of 
·.:.'cJ ~~now, :;:clbn, :ts to be _c)rulent. :.L'o 
-..).J.. ~nen. 
i:..lsv, in so 
soul • 
. ,'io ··,ave t;:tH:--,1 c:::ras_)ed th~ s su1'1'l cler.tl-;;·, 
even su._oposln0 ;Je ;;en:-; to e:;,.;a_.~.:..ne it 
r1jl'E; (.horo,.:;_,;'·l.:·, ru•u•el:; :~hat t~1at w:'.J.ich 
_;_:;.; ·,.;!2r..l'cct JEJ.l.nc_; i:::; ,;sr·i'ectl:; ~~nov.,;ablo, 
t .0 t 'N ~: :t ci·l c:~o e :J not i :1 a;·1;y NaJ exist 
.i. z-; b.l L o, ~e t~. t.Gl"l tA::1.l·;·l-.Lovva\) 1 e. 
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_,_s know-
i,J.n~'rance, if it cJ11 be con.::ddered 
6etv•eea t 1 ese two 
.Lb.c . .clties lif;s a t'.:."_:cu_ v:llj c~~l :~ ccr·! .only call6d OC)inion. 
}. 
u 
~atural c~rtlt~1e. ~t ~s uncrltlcised, unox~,lned, ~.:i..able 
oreover, it deals wit~ 0~rtic~lars, 
It ~oes not grasp that one 
-'-·hus, on -.Jeinc: 
v:ill say t~1&t beauty :c tLis or· t:r,at ·JEoa·u.tii'al tJ:1lng. L~(JVV, 
nut beautiful. PeoJls w2o havb only opinions can~ot ex1lain 
L'.1.8 .1iiferc:;nce. 
0u.cl1 a t.;pe of .~ll wlcdc;e cannoc be ,.Jure l<nowledt!,e, for· oure 
1'o oe cor·:r·ect in one 1 c: Of)·nions wlt~1out 
bei:1.:::; ablE: to .~ive a~1 accuunt oi· tl:ern, 
s~1e c:.c.d_d, ;you :=::nuw t 1 ~,;t t:;::at is not 
:~nuwlcG.f:';e- -an unexpla:ln.aoili e r.: o;·~e t'h]_:ng, 
>ow coutl~ tJ:J.at 'be __ nowlcJ.6e'? -~or l.s it 
i'-',nnra;.:,ce; f'cr· ':m; Cbn t'1at •.,hich 
attains to ret:.li t:1 ~')e i. ~;rlo.~...,attce? ;::;,:wh, 
tiwn .:..s .c·· .-)lt o:;:Ji::-1-, n, so etL~ne~ be-
t~een wisQ6M and ignorance. 15 
t:1e :w1tic1J.lar, tl•e ch&ngeable; it i3 the r-<.n:i.versal an& t:1e 
e.ter·nal. l Q 
-'-'-' o~~osed to becon~nz and to Gorru:ptlon. 
':-lle ohiloso",:Jher. 
Let thL:; i)e a 9 eed upon among us ·vVi t}, 
rego r·d to tl:E', n&. ture o.L' ".hiloso)hers, L1a t 
t.he-;y alw&ys love a~:y study ·which t~16J 
eee is t'-·te study of that 'ucine:, which is 
eter.1al <..nd does not wander uetween 
ceneratlon and corr~ption.l6_ 
To distinguish J.'urther tr:e -;)artic:ular t yne of' ,;::nowledge 
~1ich belan~s to a 9hilosooher, it will be good to recall the 
l&st :~no stages of the 1~1ental traininc of the ohilosooher. ~;e 
13 t:;e univor::::;&l, J I but it is :ut t~·:o essence, tl1e ourr--t 01. 
?h~s is the object of the l&st st£ge, the obj~ct oi ~ialectics, 
t'lL t ·.vLlch oossesscs the eternally similc:-r 
and the_ilmr~rt&l~and t~uth~ and itselr is 
such and ~Xists ~n sucn. l·t 
J I' 
:::'
1:;is is tJ:-~e oo}sct the ~mowledge oi' which is called c.rn"'r-")"'11. 
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and is at least one oi:' the ultimate causes of being, the formal 
I 
cEmse •. It iB oqposed to d 1c1Voc o... which l1as t l1e sciences lor its 
object -;&nd al t'b.o~gh 1 t knows the oni ver·su.l, enll theTefore is 
;J.ot ~1E.re ouinJon;· .:. , .(nows ·only t:'ce proximatE- cau.ses of being. 
Pls to rn:Lcht :have been cuntenu tu ile.:t'il1e his ·Jhilo.so her 
by re~atinc; him to th:s Ligh de,_;ree o.i.' ~·nowledfte o:P that 11 wl1ich 
is 11 , out he added Emother· p:rade o.~.· ~~nuwlf>d§::e, 2 :rd anotber grade 
of beinG which is ~~e crown o~ t~0 natura of his )hiloso?her. 
~ecause t~e notion is so eo~pletely Plato 1 b and oecause an 
aos tract accO'J.nt oL :i. t would lnvol ve m&ny a eli l'ficul ty ·;fi th 
l:·.J..s rrcetan':::rsics, it will oe more ,)rof':i. table siln,;Jly to recount 
.~.:ocrates 1 ta:;_e of J:_is )rogress towar<is this hiJ:hest cler;ree of 
truth anu beL1.,j '!!hich is the goal Oi. tl:..e ( WIS 
11Le:1. 2-ocrates first beg&n to l:>e .i.nte1·c .t(::;() iD tbc th:Lngs 
of the :mind in r~is early :·ears, he went ai:.hY.).t JG/"c.rcLi..ng for 
t::1e causes o:r:· t"~-~:~ngs. ~Tc; listened to the :;:'7;CJ. ci8ts rnd. they 
disap)Ointcd him wJth their restatement of facts in different 
ter'iJS. Anaxagoras at first held out some hooe to :dm when he 
attrlcuted t~e cause of thlngs to • But ~1ax~~oras never 
Pnu al ):1.0. .L<'inally he struck out for himself and develooed 
·,.is dialectical !netbod. This he felt we_s t:.E aaswer to all 
~;is .tnquir}_es, for it bruught h:i;:1 to & knowledge of the irieas 
ol things. The~e ideas were t~e c&uses he was seeking--so 
be thought. But be did not rest tb.ere. l'e searched until he 
found tlillt idea which was the cause of all and itself was 
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the suprt:lre beint_;. Ee came to t'-,e concl.lsion that this cause 
w&.s the idea of good. S~nce tbis was true, he argued, it JYJ1;;s t 
be the end and air.1 oi.' every .'hilosc>;;;her to &ttain to the know-
ledge of this idea; lor if it was t~e source of all being, it 
-,w)·ild also be the soLU·ce of all ,_ftOVvlede;e and all truth. J·1.nd 
these tbree transcendentals, being, ~nowleG~o, truth, contained 
everything that was to be contained. 
And not onl:J is :-<.nowa:1luness present in 
tL.e objects of Lnowle,.::.ge beca.use of t:'·le 
good b~t also bein6 and essence is pre-
sent to the ·a thl'O'lgh it, al t:nough the good 
is r:..ot essence but still surpasses t:hose 
thincs in the diGnity and power of its 
ess0nce.l8 
ffi1at rolE did the knowledge of good play in the life of 
a l)hiloso:)her? To exnlain that Plato makes use of an e.nalogy. 
;,;en have a fac:..tlt;y of sight. The objects of that faculty 
are present in t~e external world. Yet there is a third requi-
site bofor·e the eye can see, ,-;.amely, lit:;ht. The sourc~ of 
this light for the world tn general is the sun. Den also have 
• ~ • " J \ Jl 
a faculty 01· know1ng oelng,-rtHI o1 rt o" ras 
\ .I I 
10 o,; is given in 
tl.1e external ·:.rorld, tlli::it is, sonewhere outside t":-1e man. A 
third element, J~w·vvever, is re .luired before t1·1e facul t~' of 
~nowing }fD truly obtain its object, the efiulgence of the 
:Lclea c.~r good. whic:"l mal-::es all be in·· l.:nowable. Seen in the 
lic;ht of this ~de a, wh& teve1· vvas ~~nown before -0u t onl:y in vague 
8.n-l s~1adowy outline, DO','! takes on its full meaning and is 
finally comoletely grasped by the rtind.. ' .. , , ii :1en a man 11as 
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I 'I to. 
attained tc the ,d1ml'lledge of 70 o.r• Clov and sees all being in 
the liht o.c· tt·.at ,_)ci:1g, sees all beint; eminently represented 
in tr,a t idea, then only can he truly b-e' called a ~JhilosopJ::.er; 
for he has finslly 3rasped eternal reality. 
::'Liloso ·)t1ers are . those who can ~=~rasJ) 
that which is al1;vays i.n t:~.~o s&..me resy.cts 
the same.l9 
Another analo~y may be used to el~cidate the function of 
the knowledge of t be good in the soul of '0'\~;:;.n. l· reque:·ttly .,.,,hen 
one is reading a paragraph in a foreicn language he will not 
c~tc~ its meaning on first reading. Some oi the words will 
ue known to h::.n; :1e ':dll surmise sor.;ething of wh&..t is said. 
idter a little thumoing o:l:' the d:i.ctivnary &nd another read.ing, 
the i~eas become a little clearer. Finally, the central idea 
oi' the 'iihol8 ;'ass&..t:je 0&.\.ns on him anC. ever;; sentence stands 
oat in its pro)Gr Jerspective. So it is with Plato's idea of 
zood. All bei~3 ~artakes cf this su~er-bcing. Therefore all 
bein~ receives its proper sizni~icance and meaning when this 
.) ·~lacs i s J:~nown. 
A.E.i&ylor relates Plato's Idea of Good to the Ens 
healissirnu.."TI o.f tLe Scholesticsj9to w>1icb all other being has 
a. transcrndental relation, i'rm·1 ·.:l:icl1 all being receives its 
being, tr~th, and knowableness. ~~thout the knowl~d~e of the 
~-X.t.S :t~ealissimUJl'l the would-be philoso .ber will f'ind no satis-
fEtct'ory meanln.::; in t'ue things v-/'nich ;resent themselves to his 
ul th it c veryL~i::tg ta::es G'.l. a r,~can::..ng and place in the 
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order of ;)elng aad 1i{;;ht is shed on the v1hole of creation and 
,-~akes E::viJ.ent the eterns.l truths. 
[110 return to wisdom. '\}'~ether it "oe crJnsidcred as the 
scheme it nill b~ve the sa.~.w ouject, tli6 idea of c;ood. 'I'hus 
t:1e wise &.nd prudent rctBn v.rill ~ &ve k.J.10'rledrm ~;;nd tru.th. trcould 
., cu find t::tJ.1:ytl1iJ.1r: ;:Jore re:::.&teu to wisdom crw.n truth?'r21 _,_'his 
is e;ontact ·,rvi th r eal1 ty, and .c·rmc. this contact cu: 1.es courage, 
~1:~a t then .. ~ :Oo we not see~· to you to ~,_eve 
enumerated all the necessar;y a::.tribu.tes 
w::;le;h i'ollu~v one a:-lother .Ln c:::.e svul thd.t 
intends to 1&~ bold G~ Jcing -su::~ciently 
and c .mr)letely'? 22 
~~~-..en VTe havs c.oncJ..u;_i_ed t~1e .liscussion o.~. the last three cb.r,~.ina 
v~;_rtu:;;s of e, ~ohilosopher, vve can answer v:l tr_ Ghmcon, tt?}~,e 
.:est necesst:tr.Y indeed. n 
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CEAPTBh SIX 
.L~urtltucle, Temperance, and Justice 
It has been mentioned above that tl1e £,epuolic comr)letes 
lY~any of the open questions diSCLlSseci in tJ:~e ear·ly .Joeratic 
dialogues of se~rch. ~his is es~ecially true of the virtues 
of the SO'.ll which "follow oJe ar.:.other." I';_le Flatonic doctrine 
t-r'Cit vi:r·tu.e is knowledge is i!lGationed by everyone in even the 
sltor·test s:;no!JSes of llis ph~.losophy. It is ,however, in his 
~ascription of the nature oi the :oerfect nan, the Jhilosopher, 
t~"at ~1is reasons for maintalnin:~ the unity of.' -virtue are 
c.lefin.itely r6vealed. When in the Laches and in the Protasoras 
he disc~ssed eourage, the criticisms of the definitions of the 
virtue always pointed to the inclusion e>f the knovvledge of 
the ~ood and the bad as an essential note.l Temperance in 
tLe Charmides is ul tirna tely reduceJ. to the -knowledge of the 
ij;oo_d and bad. Justice is the active v lrtue oi' nan, we learn 
in tl:.e Hepu._;lic, and depends on tl:tt: ,~uidinb li::ht of ·c:isdom, 
the l~nowledge o.i' the good and barl. I'he I·Ieno argues the teach-
ability or virtue; the Protagoras urges its unity. The 
difl:"erent virt·Jes are but. the different names of tlJ.e san1e 
vi:ctue, wisdom, or knowledgt~ of the good. Fuw get to tL_e 
l:mowledg:e of t1:1e good and bad? ;:i.'!le l:)haedo £si ves the answer 
to that and the f•e 1)ublic ela'!)ora tes it. l.'he philosopher 
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al0ne h&s wisdom; he alone truly possesses virtue. 
However, Plato seems to have identified the various vi~ 
tues because he saw them in the concrete, as qualities of a 
:nan considered as man. And sj nee :cnan is one, vir·tue must be 
one. Since an is one by reason of his intellect, all his 
actions as man :r:mst so,ne way be reduced to the action of his 
intellect, and thus likewise b6 one in principle. 'rbe unity 
of intellect in turn is achieved by the knowledge of that 
which is the principle of all knowableness, all being, &.nd 
all vir·ttJ.e, the idea of good. 
·~iben in the EeiJublic Plato considers •·1an not only as a 
\Vhole but L1 his oarts, be likewise &ssiE:ns different virtues 
to the different f&.culties in man. 'rhus he does adrrit some 
distinction between them. At least, fortitude, temperance, 
end justice were different aspects of wisdom with their 
separate connotations. These different aspects would certain-
ly be verified in the nature of a pl:tiloso;:>her. :.roreover, since 
the ~hilosopher )Ossessed the key virtue ln an eminent degree, 
he would li:i.ewise possess t:he ot't..er virtues in an eminent 
degree.. .L' orti tuc~e, temperance, and justice, then, will com-
~lete th~ nature of a philosonher. 
.. . ... 
Bravery is conceived as a eol~ier 1 s virtue. ~herefore 
Socrates went to two sol~iiers, Laches a~d aicias, to learn its 
definition. lhe dialogue called the Laches is the story of 
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their failure to satisfy him. .Lt is suggested that bravery 
is tb.at qu.a.li ty which enables l:i solciier "not to run from the 
enemy". But though bra,,ery ma.-;y b6 a solc.lier 1 s virtue, it does 
not bE-long to him exclu.sively; other Deople ought to be brave, 
even in private life and in time of peace. ~en ought to be 
brave not only in fif:':hting enemy soldiers but also in fighting 
against desires, _ple&.sures, &.nu fears. Per~"laps the correct 
definition is a"certain stea~fastness of the soul". This 
definition &lso a~~ea.rs to be unsatisfactory; for steadfast-
ness witLout prudence is foolhardiness.2 And given prudence 
dancerous situations 1.dll be avoided. ~-3ut then tl1ere will no 
longer be any roorr. for courage. '.r~~Art:f :)re cour·age must be 
11 the knowledge of thine-;s to be fearEJd and dared".3 But the 
only thin1!, that ought to be the ca·u.se of fear is evil, so that 
we seem to be forced to the conclusion that bravery must 
u.lthnately consist in the knowledge of what is good and what 
is bad. Such a knowledge of coursf! is not bound down by the 
:)resent, but uu.st bG tr_,_e knowledge o.r thst v:hich is always 
good 8nd always bad • 
.i:1orti tude is knowledge not only of wlJ.E:. t is to 
be feared and dared, but fortitude would 
practically be knowledge of all goods 
and evils in all their aspects.4 
This last would appear to be a definition of all virtue rather 
t~an of bravery alone, and leaves the pro~lem still wice open. 
Socrates nicks it up a~ain in the hepublic, and once more 
starts off by examining the che.racteristic virtue of tLe solclie ·• 
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The soldier is in need of physical courage as well as ol' n:vral 
courat;e. All his soldierlJ qualities center about the idea 
. 
' 
he is a man of "high spirit». A good fighter, 
he never ;ives up and is unconquerable in battle. Danger 
·holds no terrors for him. He must be )hysically fit, swift, 
and strong, be a":Jle to endure long ~-:~.Braships, sle.:epless nights, 
Jays out in the wind and cold, lon2 la~ors with little food. 
Calm in danger, he wields his weapons and follows the maneuvers 
with skill. He mu~t pursue his enemies relentlessly, be "hard" 
on them, and yet he must be [;entle towards his fr:i.ends. 
~ut they ou~ht to be gentle towards 
tbe J_r ov''n neif:ohbors, Rn.d hR.rsh towards 
their enerr~ies. 5. 
'l'hese characteristics chosen from theoretic tre&t-rr.ents of the 
sol~ier 1 s spirit find an excellent practical &·1ulication in 
Alcibiades 1 eulo~y of the ~onderful S0cr~tes found in the 
closing pages of t iJe Symposium. AlclbiadeR tells us that 
during the campaign at Fotidaea Socr&tes outdid ever-yone in 
~ndtlrin;~ t:1e r:Lg,ors of war. u .te on an e:::rpty 
s t~)rnach more easily than any other. He went out into the cold 
und snO'J'' clad in 'r·is summer garments &nd barefoot--and , •ar'-aged 
co move about as easily as b5_s f'lu·-r;lar ... fellows. At IJellum 
::-::ls coJrage em tr~e field sho,:tld have won hi:.'•l the r8Y!ard tllat 
was wron:~:fully c:i ven to Alci.oiades bimself. In retreat he 
cQlmly surveyed t~e sit~ation and quietly Gave ~ay, wardinc off 
the enemy by his cor:fident bearinz alone. 6 
.... 
... 
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.J J. I 
'rhat courage which merits the name O(V pEto.. is a vil·tu.e of 
.~n, not of beasts.? It is the virtue of man as man, therefore 
m"J.st De r·ati<jnal in some respect or other. liecklessness and 
the aoandon of a daredevil is not the true couraso of a man. 
J:'~erefore, I said, cio not those ·;vho are 
bold in this ~anner ap~ear to be not 
brave but mad? 2 
True couraL~e calls for the aoill t2 to :.listi:>1(o-.J.ish; it is not 
~')lind imuulse. fherefore it is "philosophic", thB "kno~ledge 
As ~~~.J.e truly couragerJus man YLust :)e a p;,_ilosopher, so the 
truly f)hilos :.:>;:-;hie m.-1.n LTu.st be "?ourac;eous. ':i.'Le nhilosophe-r 
alc:r1e l.as the- tOiJ.chstone to chanc:;e }Ls :.)olC.nc,ss into courage, 
JY nc..ture is a ~1.:::;hly refin,e;d ch~;-,racter a special t:;pe of 
courae;e w&s demanded ol' him. ··TLis ·y~~ras sw~gesteci i.r. the Laches 
wl.Lere Socrates J)Oir~ted out that bravery also rc.~.·erred tot he 
abili t.;· to ~oubat desire-s a;td. ple-asures. ;iife nnd tl-16 thought 
ex tended anu elaborated. in t:L1.e I~t,public. 
0ocr·ates and his coVJ.oanions ~lave clisected the nati.lre of 
inte3ral 0art o~· the ideal state was the soldiery in ~hom was 
e:,.·wocHed t: 8 co,G·age of' ti.~G state. It •,.ras tb.eir dut·l to ward 
off'.t11e ':-ne;-1les of t:w state, tl.~A :ostile. ~·orces 1'ron. -.ei.trco~J.t 
•• ~~o ',;ere the 
cne-..des't it was tLc J.Jty of' t Le rcJ.ling cls.cs tc-J point the;.n out 
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.• l.c"L[:t tes EGl\l oniinations o.~ L:'c :cc..lcr·s. In like rilanner tLe 
idaal man had ~is irascible nassions for ~is sul~iery. J.'Leir 
all us •ail&nts o£ u..L truth a.n.J 
.Lr:J:JY :celied ,_;;1 t:. .. ,8 r·cason for t~l.eir· e,u:J.-
J~nd we JiOcJ_J.,_J. call cver·j L1<_ti 'J iJ.u.al ::.;r·a-v s, 
i thinK, Ll vi:L·t·~~~e o.L th::.s part, ·;·:ht.neVE;I' 
'.3 s )83~3io;:1s _n·sstl've u,~ainst )a.ins bnd 
nlEasures that ';;:C.ich has 06C:on G:t·onounceei. 
b;y reaso:1 to ·oe fe::ar:f-,.i.l t:>nd not i'ear·ful.lO 
'.i'Le pl:ilosc:_;r;_er· oi' l'l&to was t~~e en•bodiment of tru.t::,. 
:.:;oul of a ;.<hil::;sop·l.er s:L"unned ~,:ost of all, 1:Jas i alse}wod. 1-.11 
t2 e gods and all men he. te c' lie. To re c..:ci ve a:aC. :·,ar·oor a lie 
;.;itr.:.in his soul i3 j,.J;::;t re)ugnant to tho true man.ll Truth 
.:JhJuL:_ be stained into the soul v;l th &.n indelible dye.l2 ·I'he 
soul vml..st •)rotect its truth from three ,_;;r·68.t enerr:ies; t:wft, 
blandishments, and fOI'Ce. ,;:.or t1~utl:1 ::.s stolen L' r·om the soul 
c\:7 the ;J6I'SL.Wslve brg·uments oi' unother· or b;y tL.e slow abrasion 
of' tirce. lhe soul ls deceived b.;r tl1e a')neal o.:: _plensures and 
the fear o~ .1ain.. .l'r,lth is ·,vrung frun the soul iYJ- t:1t::- i'orce 
of greb.t sorrow and 1·ief .13 :;:::l_e courage ,us soul will 9rotect 
tts treasure of truth ac_;&inst all t-l.--l8Se 8rle .. t_;_es. l'o return 
to the :L':':.;;ure oi' a color d~;ed L;,to cloth, truth must 0e so 
sta:~ed into the soul 
ti1at these soaps r.1ay not ·,msh out ~:J.sir 
clye; for they are very effective cleansers, 
nauely, ;Jleasure--vvi>lcn is mor·e able to 
a~.co:iFllish trds ~~-:s_n l~re. and all ?;'e soda 
OJ.: C.'lD.lastra--:oaln, .. ear, anr:J. J.eslre, 
wi-~l.ch su.r·Jass ever-:.1 ot:,_or 0:l.canser.l4 
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-~;;~,en a man is able to ~JrGserve t:-.;.rou;_;h all the v.:..cissitudes of 
not, t::1en he 2-s coura,?,eous :ln tl--·e fullest sense c,f t:;e v:ord. 
hgain 6ocrates can be c~t~d as t~e ideal ~hilosopher in 
person. i11 +rj s re0ard. J1.r1 insta:1ce is tis calmness and ~!rlilos-
ophic fearlessness :i_n the face of a condem~['<tion &nd death 
'Nhich :1.e mlr,ht ~1.ave EJvoided haG. he been willing to compromise 
l1is convictions. 0eabl-J ls a11 e.xa":"n-t)le bocrates r-.Lir1self 6i.ves 
in the Phaedo anci 2-n t:l:~e hepublic of one of those things ;Nhich 
people as a vd-.:ole .i.ear bu.t v:hict: a )hilosopber, W~'C' truly knov1s 
':.·hat is to be .teareC. a'-.:d wJ:.at is not, faces with courage. In 
fact, tbe philo so) her OU!ht to welco:o1e it ancl pre~are for it; 
his life sho~lc be a series of ~eaths. ~or Jeath ~ill free 
the soul entirely of the orison of the 0ody and allow it to 
contempl~ te truth unl1tUtt;~ered. 
Socrates raised the question of tenrperance in the Char-
mides. As usual the c;.iscussion ran trwough all the preferred 
·:lefini tions, poL1ted 1;owarci one which sug:;ested the inclusion 
of the ~-~nowledge of t J:1e e;ood, and then left the :Jroblem to 
be $ettled at a later date. 
Here &ro th£ preliminary definitions: 
..• to do all thinzs orderly and calmly • 
• • • to r;;::."'"~ the nan a no,.leRt .>erson • 
••• to uo his duty • 
• • • b,. ·;;Lo J.ocs ;ood. t'-l::.r:gs ra tl-:er t~~·tan 
evil is tcmy::;r!:tte .15 
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~hen comes the sugeestion that temperance ~ay be self-knowledge 
Self-l:c1.owledge C&.i.l r>e acoomplis~:1ed b:y 0'16 means m;.l~y-, if' it is 
granted that even that is ~ossi~le, by reflection and cognition 
of oar thourhts &nd ,iudgments. Still, it canYlot be simply the 
cognition of our thoughts for this alone can h~rdly be of any 
practical value. It r<~..'J.St be the cnowledge of ou.r t_ood thoughts 
and our bad ones .16 Here is the old 11uestion back b.gain: how 
to knew the JOOd and the bad. 
'.l."'ll0 nepublic brings its answer with its theory of the 
philoso""')her who is able to c:.mte""l:olate with his reason the idea 
ol' ;:;ood, and in ~L ts lit:ht tem!'e1· all :i:"lis actions. 
B'..l.t vr1'"~at of tewilcr&.nce itself? :Jefore tl--.e "longer wa~" 
o:· Js·-:.un3tn"tint:: t.l E natural ha~piness of +-.he just man W'' s 
undertaken temperance was c.iiscussed alout~ v:l th forti tude as 
tb.e result of the two-i'old aim of t1-:-te artistic-athletic edu-
cation. ~here the virtue included all that is contained above 
under tl1.e term 
••• !"la:,J.ng use of that sJ.mple r,msic vJh:ich 
vve said _pro~i.uced temperance .17 
Here the v2.rtue was su,mned up in the )hr&se, 11 a balanced 6har-
acter". "Temperance is like to s 1d.nd of harmony • 11 18 
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Psyc:1olo~·;ically this balance or harmony is later explained 
in terms 01.· the three facul tie3 or' the soul. ~\<'isdom and i'or-
titude ~sve been seen to be aroperties of particular faculties 
of a SJUl. Temp6rance on the other hand, s ~~_nee it implies a 
harmony or co-ordination of the parts of &. anified ~:JLole, is 
a qualit~f of all t:he facU:lties. It holds all the faculties 
wlthin their proper sphere of activity, keeps theM frQ1 inter-
ferine with one another, disposes then forfue performance of 
t>.eir own proper fu.nction. As a city is tempered when all its 
citizens are rgreed as to who is to be th~? ruler and who the 
worker, so F. n~an is tempered vrl1.en all his fe.cul tic.s consent 
to be ruled ~y the reason. 
I1housh tenperance :' mplies the 11roper tuning oJ' the in-
tellect and irascible ]Bsaions, it primarily is concerned with 
t~1e control of the concupisciO.Le passions. 
In general are not these the principal 
elements of t;emperance, tJ1a t they be 
sub;c1is ~i V8 to the rulers and trsmsel VFe s 
.··:overn the 9leas·..1res ol' drink, sex, and 
food?l9 
1hese are the passions which are most likely to 1.1.surp the 
authority of the intellect and change the man into a monstrous 
beast, w~~ich seeks one pleasure after another, neglects alto3e-
ther tl1.e hiehc:st .f\1nction of rmn, the ·:)ursui t of truth, and 
the greatest duty of ~nan, tho oerfornance of l:is task in civic 
li.Le. 'l'be tempered caan will po:::: ,-,ess his soul in quiet. \iv!len 
he retlres in the evening after ::;ra::1ting nei the;r too r;1UCh nor 
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too little to his appetites, he will not be disturbed by their 
promptings, but he vdll be able to givE.: himself to the contem-
plation of things he does not as yet underst&nd. His irascible 
p&ssions will be in re,Jose, hi2 appetites at pe,ace, o.nd his 
intell~:;ct 
most easily attains to truth in such 
circumstances and will also be least a)t 
to see disordered v~, sions :in his drcams.20 
IJ:lhe control of the tJas sio:•1s, whic:L1. is temperance, takes 
on a semi-relie-;iol:ts char!.Acter· when it is considered in the 
li~::ht of the contemplation o.t the iJE>as, espec:Lally the 11 in tel-
li,~dble sun" of all, the idea of' good. ;Fhe one t 11i.ng that is 
Linc.erinf; the sou.l f'rou its hl£~.hest iJOSsible :ir'e, 9LH'e con-
tem~;la tion, is tlle body v.Ji th all its ins is tent cravings and 
:yearnings. The satisfaction of its loves and anpetites, the 
soothinc of its fears take away the leisure necessary fort he 
)Ursui t oi.' obilosophy. Intemperance throws n<:.:_ tions into war 
with one un0ther. It disturbs the peace and tranquillity of 
soul that is required if c..ne wishes to perceive the truth. It 
follows fron all t~ls that the true uhilosopher will shun as 
~uch as ~ossible the converse of t~e body, &bstain fran _ts 
1)leasures and s-"ltlsfactions as far· as is possible in this life 
that he may more truly come to know. Tb.e faculty o.l:' reasoning 
m:us t be cleansed fr:):m all the barnacles and sea-weed ti1E1.t cling 
to it as a. result of its life in thE:: de.rths ol.' tl~c sea, where, 
t:'-e rays of the beautiful 'Norld of ligf-1t a::Jove hardly penetrate 
r 
And thus we ''fill be cleansed free of 
the irrationality of the body, as is 
~;rob&ble E..f'ter sucl: ha~Jpen:i.ngs, and we 
will Lnovv &ll :Yu.ri t:;,·· bJ our ovm )Ower--
this per·:1a~JS is truth; .L'or t'hat :i..nquri ty 
s:C;ould co:m.:_Jr·~:hF:nd ')uri t:1 is not rie-;ht. 21 
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And if the philosor)hf:r· is freed from the unsoundness, 
~~flo5'~Vk.1 of t.he ':Jcy, he '.'fill have soundness, """'tro5'/v~J of the 
soul. '.!:his natural asceticism o:_' Plato G.oes c&l·r::; ni th it all 
the inqlications of ;:-lis concept 01 t}le soul, t~h:, t£,eors of 
reriliniscence, wtE-L:~)s7c'hos.:.s, the norld. of ic1e&.s, b.ncl ot: er 
h~potheses w~ic~ are wrongly sugceste~ as t~~e ultimate explana-
tion 0.1. f&c ts. :I:owever, in its raj or _:;oints Pli s not:i.o~1 of 
temperance (toes not tr&ns~e~ress 
--
:H-..turalJ:y :1resented 
t.J t:t 1ceen psycLolo:':ist sucl: as Plato. 
T~e fourth ~nd last cardl~al ~~rt~e is ju~tlce. 1e 
takes olace as a nart of the 
Lepublic itself, and cor"s ti tutes tLe St"tb J cct matter of the 
whole f:Lrst book. ·iLras:rmacLus as the antago~li.3t J:)rop )ses two 
rightn.23 Both or course fail to satisfy s~crates. The rirst 
leaves open tLe c1uestion of hov~· one is to know what is every 
of c.:ood Etr~cJ. evil ou_,~t to be ~Jrou.L,~-t :.nto the ciEiiai tion. 'Il:.E: 
;,;:)ou .s .. s.n can l_)o.sse::s. J:Out the Justice '.'!8 are considering 
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is a virtue of the soul, necess&ry to it for its own proper 
good. HLalth and wealth without justice would not be sufficien 
to (lrovicle i~1appiness for the man. 
This characteristically Socratic discussion wi-ricb ends 
by leavi~g the question open arte~ strongly susgesting the 
l::epublic is :':.c;vuted to clos:l.'.1g tte c1uesticm and O.ls<..:u.ssing tbe 
of man. ,.JGth ti:1e iueal stet~ and th6 ideal rnHn :ha11e been 
cre~ted to prepare the way for tte analysis of their crowning 
virtue, justice. 
f~e i~eal state ~as been developed on two nrlnciples, the 
i'irst of wJ:.ich states tilat one man is fitted b~~ nature to do 
one and onl;y one _job. The second is that the i:ieal state must 
not be a disorganized pluralltj but a unified or~enism. The 
rulins I)OV1er in virtue of its wisuom will provide the .. mi ty. 
1; orti Li_de, the virtue of the: sold~ers, 1Jill orotect it. ·:1em-
:)erance v1ill keep every one in or U.er. Justice Hill )U t e~1ery-
one to ·..vork, at that job w:-~ich he is r.J st fltt.sG. .:;;;· n0ture to 
':::'o 
' < _... I do one's duty, 7«. ~a"Tou ""t•m«~uncier tLc lt:auershlp 
and guiclance of t lle ruling !]Ower is th.s t:cue concept of 
5ustice. 
In tho ~nifled or;anism wl1lch is the soul of the philoso-
?her 
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the natural result. ~iven wisdom, fortitude, and temperaDce, 
the actions cannot ic elc,J 1~ut be just. l;t.ere will '.Je a sort of 
internal justice in the soul if all its faculties p6rfo:n'm their 
prooer functions. When such a soul turns to deal with nen and 
states, it ~-Jill perform :i. ts duty, )Osses s civic justice. 
It is rather evident tl!~l t the o1 tilosopber VJill be just 
in an er::inent degree, since he ul)ne has that vvisdom which is 
all-imoortant, tho kn0wled~b of tbe good. 
It is interestln~ to see that Plato does not allow his 
~)hilosGpher to :i.solf_,te hirnself D.Don Lis own little island of 
co~lterrt.•lation. iTe has duties to perform to his fGllow men, 
anC. since he is just, Le nill 1)erform them. 
Now look and observe, Glaucon, I said that 
we vvill do no inj :-1.2 +-:ice to those a.rnont; 
us who have become ·1hilosop,-:,ers but we 
will be askint:: tb.em to be ,lust ii -de con-
strain them to Jrotect an1 GUard the 
otl.~.ers .24 
~CJe has been fortunate enough to escaue from the darkness 
of the cave, to dwell in the brightness of truth. :rre must 
return to the cave again and teach others t~e truth. In the 
state he will be its rules, its guide, its bU&rdian, its 
teac:r~er. i-is -:·iill take care of the education of tr.e younger 
generation, see that therE; ~ill bs comeone to take his 0lace • 
••• and keeping the city, the citizens and them-
selves in order ••• besiJes the rrursuit of 9hi-
loso::)hy, each of them um1ertaking burdens 
and ruling for the sake of the state.25 
Tl~ere is one large r)Qrtion of knowledge that contemplation 
will not orrvide f'or the -)hilosooher )J:·acti~FLl exnerience 
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This has ~Jlace in the character of a wise and prudent rnan, 
especially one who is to take part :'Ln active life. L'Ol' this 
reason ?lato demands that the years of study be followed by 
fifteen years of l&bor in subordinate positions before Lis 
philosopher may consider himself at the ~eak of ~is perfection. 
His whole c~1ar2cter r;ru.st oe roun=~ed out, :r:tellowed, m.aturea. 
'I'hough Plato realiz.ecl t}-,at a Y'1an 1 s duty in this ·world did 
not stop ''ith hi~ duty to :.1!.rr·.se1r·,be qualified t:1e extent to 
w:1ich a :r:tan ls bounc~ to enter into the 1)ublic life o1 h:is land. 
lhe state he was constructing waa an i1eal state, found only 
in ~taven. The states we have on earth are hatu.ly free from 
coJ~ru~)tion ancl vice. J:'hey are ra t>er turbulent, unr :ly 
co:mrnonw8al ths, gover·ned oy the fickle whims of the mob, or the 
self-will of the tyrant. In such a state a r:>hilosopher in 
active life will ~ind it difficult to escape contamination. He 
should, therefore, re:-aain aloof from t)Oli tics and public 
affairs, unless CO@nanded by tbe ~ods, keeping within shelter, 
nrJ.ch as & traveler in a storm seeks ·orotection from t!1e wind 
and rain i:n the safety of a wall. 26 
In a di.scussioD of the fundamental virtues one would 
naturally expect some mention of ruan's relation to the Supreme 
Huler. However, Plato transnits the ~uestion of religion to 
the u.iscretion of Apollo, and does not mention it himself 
except to castigate the pooul&r c~ntradictory notions of the 
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gods. That he does e~?Gct religion to find some place in the 
life ol' the ideal man is evident .f'rom the fact that he ,-jermi ts 
true tales about God to be told to children us part of their 
f 
earliest education. <orr'" n.s is inch;;.ded in lists of the v ~rtues 
of r;~en. 27 
In a sense ?lato has trebted the virtue of religion. ~or 
in the Euthy;_)hro, in wl-;ich the disc·u.ssion centers around the 
t , I ' I ques lOn: Tl (/t"'IC rd 
t' 
0 r"-1 0 II' • 
J ti~e argument seems to -)oint to the 
conclusion that the virtue of reli3ion is a ~art of justice. 
¥or piety is a part of justice.28 
Justice and rel.i.gion are coupled by Plato much as mental 
ability and rnemory. '..hen one i~ mentioned, the other is fre-
')Uently also r-::tentioned.29 Among t!le duties oi the philosopher 
who is in the ruling chair .i.s ti:1.e o:i''fering of sacrifice2 to 
llis oredece:3sors who have de-,)arted to the land of the blessed, 
as to deities, or at least, as to blessed anJ. sacred souls.30 
'rllis certainly suge-;ests that the rulers are also to be the 
high priests of the state. VJl'len Justice was fin&lly described 
in the closine; lines of the i'our·th book of the Eepublic, it 
was stated that internal justice would naturally result in 
e.xte1onal justice, the; f'ulfillnent of one's c.luty. 11his shOlJ_ld t 
inelude one 1 s duty to the gods &s well as to ~.1en, ~:end this is 
stated in tlJe Euthy_'lhro.31 But the question is settled neither 
here nor in the Republic. 
r 
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c:IAPTEi\ SEVEN 
\ .J ( I \ Conclusion: TO «V'''(E:cKC/I.DV 
Plato was the philosopher of man. Or perhaps it would be 
~ore correct to ~ay t~at Plato Rnu Socrates were t~e philosoplle 
of nan, for in the; r'ialo3u.es the minds of these two thi.nkers 
are m~l ted into one, like the llght fi'Om a double star·. Eow-
ever, ~l&to absorbed Socrates, and he it was ~ho wrote the 
dialogues. His entire li:e was t~e study of m&~, ol his nature 
of .bis \ :i..rtues, oi' his lust ehCt, ::wd of ~.:.is rappiness. Even 
wben he tur·ned to trle .:iiscw::sicn of so un-h,J.man a. notion as 
tlat of' ,Jeing, be C:ce~l·t ·~·.1_th the ~roblel'l In the lLO~)es of better 
unl.:.erstanding man 1 s c nuY:leu.gP, Low it could ·ue trLle or false. 
1\\a:n in 21ato 1 s tbought if' +-v,a:.:; be:u12: vvhich of all li vin::. things 
on th0 facE; oi tr,e earth is the one vvho 
By :his unC:_Prstandine:S surp&sses &11 +..~1e 
others and he alone. knows law and GJvin:ty.l 
In t~1.E- c: arl:,· 2 ocr a tic diF lo,_,:;ues U) to and including the 
.i~e·Jublic ?18 to is ,drawing :_;:c;.s )Ortrai t :1ot r;~erely r)j:' rnan i;ut 
v.:.·· tbe perJ:ect ilun, the OJldlo:supher. iie ~U1.GWS of ::ml·s one 
:C~it::;~1er tl tls tLan 11t):·~ilosopber 11 , lover of ,riscio:m, to g:i.. ve to 
c~t this lsst b£ 
r6scrved for ~od, sa'.'S ·~ , 
To call u '·1b.:.1 wi.se, ~-; 1 meclr~u:;, "' Ge~ns to 
r11e to ~)8 a ::J'BE' t thing and ,n·oper' to 11ou 
_.I . .!.......J 
alone, but tc call ~!~ a seeker of wisdom 
or .sOLeS ?t:CC~I title, tb::t v;o;1Ll oe r;ore 
fittint_~: ~or· l~Lu c.J-.cl ,wre a ;pro_:;riate.2 
~rtrui t hl Otl:l: souls o .. .' 
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rect~.Gl1&l :)urt o~ our nature. ?~en we 8re to ta~e our intellect 
u~~ard; we should turn 
art. 
tl:..e ray of' :Jtd' soul to \_;};_is, to b?:.1olJ. 
tr at ·,\'ill c:'. '::, i v E: s 1.::. 6 :c t to all, '~ nd 
L)erce~. ·vin::::; ths L·ood i cseJ i', ' se it 
e.s ~;. J.-(1loc~el . •• 0 
'fhe 8-oorl :.rill .1rovide t'~--1e <.J.nlty es entlal to a .J:or:~ o.r 
~ J C' 
..L l.J ~-~ in the colo:r·s 
co:rTecting <:HLc c.;on·~l~t:i.nz. 
A.ncl this linE; tLey v.oulcl rub out, I 
tJ~~.:.nk, and t~~t2.t a::::;ein drc:;.v in. 4 
.. ,.-,,,_.. 4it4# ,\' ·p···· 
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0hat will be the result of this idealistic picture, which 
is none the less useful because it is idealistic? rhe result 
, tle likeness o.f man, which Homer said 
was t~e likeness and image of Jod. Our portrait ~ill be 
t"C-1e lJurtlt::U1 c~ ... a.:r:acter to t:~e lhlit of 
its ~~racLty b0lo~ed by God.5 
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